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Abstrac t 

This study exarnined the efficacy of conjoint behavioural consultation (CBC) with 

children who are socially withdrawn, the generalization of treatment gains across 

home, school, and a play session, and whether treatment gains are positively 

associated with teacher and parent ratings of goal attainment. An A-B design was 

used and participants included 5 boys (ages 7,5,  6,5 ,  and 6) and their parents and 

teachers. Children evidenced improvements in target behaviour from baseline to 

treatment at home or at schooI (effect sizes = -6.48 to + 1.77). Preliminaii evidence 

was obtained indicating that treatment gains generalize to non treatment settings, 

however z scores were not significant. Overdl, children's social skills increased, 

problem behaviour decreased, and internalizing difficulties decreased (Reliable 

Change Indices -4.7 1 to 4.75). In addition, prelirninary evidence of the positive 

relationship between effect size and perceptions of goal attainment was obtained. 

Results are discussed in Light of their practical and theoretical implications. 
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Résumé 

Cette étude a examiné l'efficacité de la consultation conjointe de comportement (CCC) 

avec des enfants isolés socialement, la généralisation des résultats acquis lors du 

traitement soit à Ia maison, à l'école et lors des sessions de jeux, et si les gains sont 

associés positivement avec l'évaluation du professeur et du parent pour atteindre le but 

visé. Une méthode de recherche (A-B) a été utilisé avec cinq garçons (âges de 7'5, 6 ,5  

et 6) et leurs parents et professeurs. Les enfants ont démontré des améliorations dans le 

comportement cible de la phase de pré-traitement jusqu7 à la fin de traitement soient à 

la maison ou à l'école (effets =.6.48 a + 1.77). Les résultas préliminaire obtenue 

indiquait la généralisation des gains de traitement dans autres environments ou le 

traitement n'était pas implanté, parcontre, les résultats z n' étaient pas signicatifs. En 

général, les habiletés sociales des enfants ont augmentées, le problème 

comportemental a diminué ainsi que les difficultés d'introversion. F d i c e  de 

changement fiable (Reliable Change Indices) -4.7 1 a 4-75]. Additionnellement, 

l'évidence préliminaire a demontrée une relation positive entre l'étendue de l'effet et la 

perception du but final ont été atteints. Les résultats sont discutés et analysés en vue 

des implications pratiques et théoriques. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Jean Piaget was one of the first to document the importance of early, positive peer 

relationships for the development of social cornpetence (1926, 1932). His early work on 

the development of communication and moral judgment held that the mutuality and 

cooperation inherent within peer relationships allow chiIdren to develop more accurate 

cognitive perspectives about their social worlds (Piaget, 1932). According to 

developmental theorisü, peer interaction provides the opportunity for children to establish 

egalitarian and reciprocal relationships whereby they may leam to consider another's 

point of view in relation to their own (e-g., Mead, 1934; Piaget, 1932; Sullivan, 1952). 

Learning and social-learning theorists are in agreement with developmental psychologists 

regarding the importance of healthy peer relationships (Bandura, 1977; Bandura Br 

Walters, 1963; Eron, 1980; Hartup, 1983; Serbin & OYLeary, 1975). These theorists 

believe peers act as influencing agents by punishing or ignoring divergent behaviour, 

while reinforcing appropriate, culturally accepted behaviour (Rubin, LeMare, & Lollis, 

1990). 

Recent research has provided evidence for the importance of early, healthy peer 

relationships (e.g., Dunn, 1994; Erwin, 1993; Rubin, Hymei, & MillsJ989; Rubin & 

Ross, 1982). Hedthy relationships have been associated with the emergence of a variety 

of skills and positive behaviors that include leadership, altruism, interpersonal problem 

solving, and self-esteem (Rubin, Hymel, & Mills. 1989). Unfortunately, there are 
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children, who are socially withdrawn, who only rarely interact with their peers (Rubin & 

Mills, 1988). These children may be deprived of social experiences that could 

significantly influence their social competence later in life (Rubin, Hymel, & Mills, 

1989). 

Little attention has been given to determïning the long-term correlates and 

consequences of social withdrawal in childhood, and as result, the prognosis is uncertain 

(Elliott & Busse, 1993). However, Rubin, Hymel, and Mills (1989) argue that social 

withdrawal reflects intemalizing feelings and emotions and has negative consequences 

related to poor social skills and weak problem-solving abilities. Moreover, Rubin and his 

associates posit that these consequences produce "costs" for children. Minimal peer 

interaction contnbutes to low self-esteem (Rubin, Hymel, & Mills, 1989), loneliness and 

depression (Rubin & MilIs, 1988), social anxiety (Rubin & Mills, 1991) and low-school 

competence (Moskowitz & Schwartzman, 1989). Children who are socially withdrawn 

require the attention and assistance of researchers, teachers, and practitioners. Conjoint 

behavioural consultation provides a useful framework in which a consultant, teachers and 

parents rnay collaborate in an effort to assist children who are socially isolated. 

Conjoint behavioural consultation has been shown to be effective as a means of 

increasing positive social-initiations of withdrawn children (Sheridan, Kratochwill, & 

Elliott, 1990). Conjoint behavioural consultation involves an indirect form of service 

delivery in which the consultant works collaboratively with parents and teachers in order 

to bring about positive change in a child. This process involves four stages: Problem 

Identification, Problem Analysis, Treatment Implementation, and Treatment Evaluation 
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(Sheridan & Kratochwill, 1992). Stmctured interviews are associated with three of these 

four stages (exception: Treatment Implementation). 

During the Conjoint Problem Identification Interview (CPII), the consultant and 

consultees identify the most salient problem(s) and agree upon a data collection procedure 

for the purpose of collecting baseline information. During the Conjoint ProbIem-Analysis 

Interview (CPAI), baseline data is reviewed in order to confirm the existence of a 

problem. Following functional and conditional analyses of the behavior across settings, 

an intervention plan is designed and guidelines set for implementation. Finally, after the 

treatment has been implemented according to the agreed upon strategies, the Conjoint 

Treatment Evaluation Interview (CTEI) is conducted. During this interview, the treatment 

data is compared to baseline in order to assess the effectiveness of the treatment plan. The 

teacher, parent and consultant then discuss continuation, modification, or temination of 

treatment. The final interview is conchded once strategies for maintaining and promoting 

the generalization of treatment effects are considered (e-g., Bergan & Kratochwill, 1990; 

Sheridan & Colton, 1994; Sheridan & Kratochwill, 1992). Home and school cooperation 

is seen as critically important in conjoint behavioural consultation, as the main goals 

include sharing the responsibility of finding a solution to the posed problem, improving 

home and school communication and interaction, and the development of useful behavior 

management skills for both parents and teachers (Sheridan & Kratochwill, 1992). 

Purpose of the proposed study 

The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the effectiveness of 

conjoint behavioural consultation as a means of increasing the social skills andor 

decreasing the internalizing problem behaviour of male children who are socially 
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wi thdrawn. Moreover, the following study examines the generalization of treatrnent 

effects across home, the classroom, and a play setting. The present study contributes to 

the existing conjoint behaviourd consultation literature. It is the first study of its kind to 

examine the generalization of treatment effects in a setting apart from the classroom or 

home. Specifically, generalization effects were investigated using a struchued play 

session. A structured play session was selected as a third setting, as it provided a novel 

situation for each participant that presented the children with natural opportunities for 

socialization as compared to the classroom and home. Two summary variables were used 

to document treatrnent generalization: child deviance and interpersonal skills. 

Hypotheses 

It was hypothesized that there would be a significant difference in each child's 

target behaviour (e.g., number of social interactions) from baseline to treatment both at 

home and in the classroom. It was also hypothesized that treatment gains would 

generalize across three settings: the home, the classroom, and the play session (child 

deviance would decrease or interpersonal skills would increase from baseline to 

treatment). In addition, it is hypothesized that each child will evidence a decrease in 

internalizing difficulties, or problern behaviours, or an increase in social skills. 

Furthemore, it is hypothesized that treatrnent gains will be positively associated with 

teacher and parent ratings of goal attainment. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

The literature review is divided into three major sections. The first section begins 

with the definition of social withdrawal. Next, the methodological shortcomings found in 

the research exarnining the predictive correlates of social withdrawal are discussed. 

Finally, evidence to date on the effects of social withdrawal is presented. An examination 

of two large research projects that have successfully and systematically addressed the 

stability and outcome of social withdrawal in childhood, the Waterloo Lorigitudinal 

Project and the Concordia Study of Children at Psychological Risk, are discussed. 

In the second section, conjoint behavioural consultation is proposed as an 

effective treatment option for children who experience social withdrawal. The research 

pertaining to the efficacy of conjoint behavioural consultation is reviewed. h the third 

section, a discussion and consideration of the generalization of treatment effects across 

settings is presented. 

Definition of social withdrawal 

Researchers who have examined social withdrawal typically include two types of 

low-status children: those children who are rejected and those who are neglected by their 

peer group (Burton, 1987). Rejected children are those who are actively disliked by their 

peers, while neglected children are those who are frequently overlooked and not noticed. 

The distinction between rejected and neglected children has emerged in the literature as a 

result of conceptual concems that these two groups of children are developmentally 

distinct (Rubin, Hymel, LeMare, & Rowden, 1989). Rejected children have been labeled 
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aggressive and hostile, whereas neglected children have been described as withdrawn and 

shy ( Bierman, 1986; Krehbiel& Milich, 1986). The differences in the profiles of the two 

groups of children are consistent with the notion that neglected and rejected children are 

"at risk" for different behaviour problems and outcomes (Rubin, LeMare, & Lollis, 1990). 

The neglected child is expected to have dificulties of an internalizing nature, such as 

depression, while the rejected child is more likely to develop externalizing problems, 

such as delinquency (Rubin, LeMare & Lollis, 1990). This study will include those 

children who display fewer social skills and more internalizing behaviour or social 

withdrawal than the average child the sarne age. 

Methodolo~ical shortcorninas of research conceming withdrawal in childhood 

The weaknesses characteristic of research examining the long term consequences 

of early social withdrawal are sirnilar across studies (Janes & Hesselbrock, 1978; Janes, 

Hesselbrock, Myers, & Penniman, 1979; John, Mednick, & Schulsinger, 1982; Michael, 

Morris, & Soroker, 1957; Morris, Soroker, & Bumss, 1954; Robins, 1966). These 

studies utilized clinic-referred sarnples, rather than samples obtained from children in 

schools (Janes & Hesselbrock, 1978; Janes, Hesselbrock, Myers, & Penniman, 1979; 

John, Mednick, & Schulsinger, 1982; Michael, Moms, & Soroker, 1957; Morris, 

Soroker, & Bumss, 1954; Robins, 1966). Clinic-referred children comprise a high-risk 

sample, and thus tend to be a rather homogeneous population. A high-nsk clinic-referred 

sarnple severely limits the generalizability of the findings because most adults with 

psychopathology were never seen in a clinic dunng childhood. Only the most severe cases 

result in c h i c  refend, and boys are four times more Iikely than girls to be referred for 

treatrnent (Parker & Asher, 1987). On the other hand, school sarnples, being highly 
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representative of the majority of children, offer the greatest potential for generdization. 

Moreover, school sarnples are comprised of children who display a wide variation in 

behavior providing a richer, more heterogeneous sarnple (Parker & Asher, 1987). 

Another limitation characteristic of the research pertaining to the long terrn 

correlates of social withdrawal is that the majority of studies have been retrospective 

rather than prospective (e-g., Garmezy, 1974, Kohlberg, LaCrosse, & Ricks, 1972; Loeber 

& Dishion, 1983; Robins, 1966). AIthough retrospective research is easier and cost- 

efficient, the reliability and validity of the results may be questionable. Retrospective 

studies rely on childhood data, such as teacher's anecdotal comments in school records, 

rather than empirical data characteristic of prospective studies. Of perhaps greater 

consequence, retrospective research has very limited predictive value (Rubin, Hymel, & 

Mills. 1989). Retrospective designs, although useful for suggesting an association 

between child and aduit behaviour, cannot provide predictive information indicating that 

children with lower levels of peer involvement, as compared with children with higher 

levels of involvement, have an increased probability of developing problems later in life 

(Parker & Asher, 1987). For example, retrospective research shows that the rnajority of 

adults with schizophrenia have a history of low acceptance, without a high percentage of 

low-accepted children developing schizophrenia as adults (Garrnezy, 1974; Kohlberg, 

LaCross, & Ricks, 1972). Hence, retrospective research of this kind provides information 

conceming the etiology of schizophrenia, without assessing causality , nor the 

consequence of low acceptance in chiidhood. 

Another weakness with most "outcome" studies of withdrawal in childhood is that 

only predictive variables of the extemalking type are used, while intemalizing type 
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variabIes are overlooked. Researchers have examined the relationship between poor peer 

relationships and subsequent extemalizing outcomes, such as delinquency, aggression, 

and hostility ( Kohlberg, LaCrosse, & Ricks, 1972; Parker & Asher, 1987). However, 

there is very litde data showing the possible connection between negative peer 

relationships in early childhood and the development of later internalizing disorders such 

as depression and loneliness. Social withdrawal has been viewed as a behavioural 

manifestation of intemalizing problems, and hence a risk factor for later feelings of 

loneliness, depression, and low self-esteem (Hymel, Rubin, Rowden, & LeMare, 1990). 

Research that focuses on predictive variables of the externalizing type, may overlook the 

association between early social isolation and later internalizing difficulties. 

A finai weakness is that researchers use many different conceptual meanings to 

define social withdrawal, causing confusion and misunderstanding (Rubin & Asendorf, 

1993). Social withdrawal can occur for different reasons, ranging from exclusion by the 

peer group to anxious withdrawal from the peer group (Rubin & Mills, 1988). However, 

researchers have not made the distinction between the different subtypes of the 

phenomenon. Hence, there is a lack of a clear, specific definition of this constmct across 

research studies (Strain & Kerr, 198 1; Coie & Kupersrnidt, 1983; Honig, 1987). Terms, 

such as "social isolation", "sociometric rejection", and "behavioural inhibition", have 

been used interchangeably with the term "social withdrawal" causing confusing and 

inconclusive research findings (Rubin, Hymel, & Mills, 1989). 

As a result of unclear definitions of social withdrawal, the use of clinic-referred 

sarnples, the use of retrospective rather than prospective data, and inappropnate 

predictive variables (e.g., juvenile delinquency), there is little information about the 
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prognosis for socially withdrawn children. Fortunately, recent longitudinal studies have 

improved on the weaknesses plaguing past research. 

Stability and outcome of social withdrawal in chiIdhood 

The Waterloo Longitudinal Project (WLP) was conducted frorn 1980 to 1990 and 

examined the stability and predictive outcomes of early social withdrawal. The original 

smple  of the WLP consisted of 11 1 kindergarten students and 88 students in Grade 2 

enrolled in public schools in the regional municipality of Waterloo, Ontario. These 

children were followed up in Grades 3 , 4 ,  and 5. Although children were lost over time 

through attrition, new children were added to the sarnple each year (Rubin, Hyrnel, & 

Mills, 1989). 

The outcomes associated with the WLP have been documented most cIosely by 

Rubin and his colleagues (Rubin, 1985; Rubin, 1993; Rubin & Asendorpf, 1993; Rubin, 

Hymel & Mills, 1989; Rubin & Mills, 1991). Their research provides convincing 

evidence that social withdrawal reflects internalizing difficulties. For example, Rubin, 

Hymel and Mills (1989) investigated the outcornes of social withdrawal in childhood by 

studying normal children in kindergarten through grade five. Social withdrawal was 

defined in this study ". . .as the observed production of solitary activities.. .encompassing 

shyness and fearfûlness as well as solitude" (Rubin, Hymel, & Mills, p. 241, 1989). 

Rather than relying on a clinicd sample, a school sarnple was obtained consisting of 

lower-middle to middle-class children of normal intelligence. Predictors of the 

intemalizing type were used to assess difficulties in grades four and five. IntemaIizing 

difficulties were assessed using self-reports of social-cornpetence, overall self-worth, 
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loneliness, and depression. Teacher ratings of shy/anxious behaviors were also obtained 

in Iater childhood. 

Results revealed a modest degree of stability across the 2-year period for observed 

overall social withdrawal. A slightly higher degree of stability was obtained across the 3- 

year interval when peer perceptions were used to judge sociability and withdrawal. The 

correlational results in rnany ways support the hypotheses that social withdrawal, at a 

young age, is predictive of internalizing problems in later childhood. A significant 

relationship was found between social withdrawal in kindergarten and grade 2 and 

internalizing difficulties such as self-reported feelings of depression and negative self- 

worih, in grades 4 and 5. The self-report measure of social incompetence in grade 2 was 

the strongest predictor of intemalizing difficulties in grade 5. It was concluded, based on 

the above findings and other reports pertaining to the Waterloo Longitudinal Project 

(Rubin, 1985; Rubin & Mills, 1988) that social withdrawal reflects a child's poor self- 

regard and affect. The withdrawal frorn peer relationships, combined with low self- 

esteern, together predict later dificulties-notably intemalized feelings of loneliness and 

depression (Rubin, Hymel, & Mills, 1989). 

The Waterloo Longitudinal Project, in its final year, tracked the initial participants 

into their first year of high school, grade nine. Social withdrawal in kindergarten, grades 2 

and 5, were significant predictors of ninth-grade self-reports of loneliness, lack of self- 

cornpetence, and social anxiety (Rubin & Mills, 199 1). The WLP advanced the existing 

research on social withdrawal by demonstrating certain important features. First, it 

provides evidence that social withdrawal is stable over time. Second, social withdrawal is 

associated with internalizing feelings such as insecurity and poor self-perception. Last, 
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negative self-image, social anxiety, and withdrawn behavior together are predictive of 

Iater internalizing problems, such as depression and loneliness (Rubin & Mills, 199 1). 

Further support of the conclusion that children who are socially withdrawn are at 

risk of later maladjustment is supported by findings from the Concordia Study of 

Children at Psychological Risk (Schwartzman, Ledingkham & Serbin, 1985). This study 

began in 1976 with the screening of over 4000 Quebec school children for aggression and 

withdrawal using a French translation of the Pupil Evaluation Inventory (PEI; Pekarik, 

Prinz, Liebert, Weintraub, & Neale, 1976). Subsequently, over 1700 children in grades 1, 

4, and 7 were selected and placed into one of four groups: an aggressive group, a 

withdrawn group, an aggressive-withdrawn group and a "Contrast" group comprised of 

chiIdren who received non-deviant scores on both aggression and social withdrawal on 

the PEI. The sample included approximately the same number of boys and girls, making 

this longitudinal study one of the first to follow a large number of aggressive andfor 

withdrawn girls into adulthood. Several interesting studies emerged from this project. 

Based on the Concordia study, Moskowitz and Schwartzman (1989) assessed 

intelligence, behavioural problems and social competence of each group approximately 6 

years after identification. Results indicated that children from the withdrawn group were 

lower on school competence than were children from the control group. Although, it 

remains unciear whether their academic achievement was sufficiently low as to interfere 

with future occupational success, the children from the withdrawn group frequently 

exaggerated their poor achievernent (Moskowitz & Schwartzman, 1989). The children's 

low expectations, aside from increasing the nsk of dropping out of school, further 
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hampers the child's chances of success in future endeavors (Moskowitz & Schwartzman, 

1989). 

Moskowitz and Schwartzrnan (1989) also examined the physical and psychiatrie 

health of 95% of the original sample. Medical records were gathered for a 4- year penod 

beginning approximately 4- years after identification. Results indicated that fernales frorn 

the withdrawn group were more than twice as Iikely to have had an abortion than fernales 

from the control group. A similar study, exarnining parenthood and the perpetuation of 

risk from one generation to the next, found that girls' childhood withdrawal is predictive 

of low scores on ratings of overall quality of their adult home enviranment, based on 

factors such as the mother's ernotional and verbal responsiveness and the physical and 

temporal environment, when these girls do become rnothers (Serbin, Peters, McAffer, & 

Schwartzman, 199 1). Hence, these studies provide evidence that socially withdrawn 

females have an increased probability of having an abortion during adolescence and are at 

risk for parenting diffkulties when they do have children (Serbin, et. al., 199 1). 

The Concordia Study of Children at Psychologicai Risk has contributed to the 

literature on social withdrawal in several ways. First of ail, the sample was one of the first 

to include a large number (n = 910) of female subjects. Findings indicated that withdrawn 

girls are more likely than boys to be overlooked by refend agents (Serbin, Peters, 

McAffer & Schwartzman, 199 1). Furthermore, withdrawn females have very specific 

risks, such as poor parenting skills, which may require specific intervention. Hence, a 

second contribution of this project is that outcome variables specific to females were 

investigated for the first time. A third contribution of this project is that it provided 

further evidence documenting negative long term consequences of social withdrawal in 
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childhood. Well-designed longitudinal research has provided convincing evidence 

showing that children who are isolated from their peers are at risk for later internalizing 

problems and therefore in need of treatment. It is clear that chiidren who are socially 

withdrawn need attention and intervention in order to counteract the increased likelihood 

of experiencing intemalizing diffkulties in adulthood. 

Children who are socially withdrawn need attention. However, the behavioural 

manifestations of intemalizing problems, such as social withdrawal, are less saiient and 

less Iikely to evoke a negative response than externalizing problems, such as attention 

deficit disorder with hyperactivity and aggression (Rubin & Mills, 1991). As a resült, 

internalizing difficulties are more Iikely to go unnoticed by teachers and caregivers. In 

fact, socially withdrawn children are often reinforced by their teachers for their quiet 

behaviour in the classroom (Rubin & Mills, 199 1). Consequently, this population is 

presently under serviced as evidenced in recent Canada-wide studies Oworet & 

Rathgeber, f 990, 1996). 

Intervention: conioint behavioural consultation 

Children who are socially withdrawn need intervention services (Dworet & 

Rathgeber, 1990, 1996). Conjoint behavioural consultation (CB C) is a systematic mode1 

for delivering interventions that can be used to service children who are socially 

withdrawn from their peers (Sheridan, Kratochwill, & Bergan, 1993). It is a treatment of 

choice for these children for three reasons. First, it is a form of service-delivery in which 

a large number of children can be targeted and helped (Erchul & Chewing, 1990; Gutkin 

& Conoley, 1990; Martens, Erchul, & Witt, 1992). Second, the empirical effectiveness of 

this process has been documented in past research (Gdloway & Sheridan, 1994; Sheridan 
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& Colton, 1994; Sheridan, Kratochwill, & Elliott, 1990), and last, it encourages the 

collaboration of home and school, an integral ingredient for student achievement 

(Epstein, 1984, 1985; Fine & Carlson, 1992; Henderson, 1987; Kroth, 1989). 

Collaboration is an important means of improving the school cornpetence of children who 

are socially withdrawn (Sheridan & Kratochwill, 1992). 

Conjoint behavioural consultation is an indirect form of service-delivery in which 

parents, teachers and consultants collaborate in order to address the academic, 

behavioural, and social needs of an individual (Sheridan & Kratochwill, 1992). A key 

eIement of behavioural consultation is the reliance on an indirect form of se~:ice in which 

a consultant trains another aduit or adults to elicit change in the client (e.g., a child) 

(Erchul & Chewing, 1990; Gutkin & Conolcy, 1990; Martens, Erchul, & Witt, 1992). 

This emphasis on training relieves the caseload of many overburdened school 

psychologists. Consequently, psychologists are more accessible, enabling a greater 

number of children to receive treatment at any one time. It is for this reason that 

consultation is becoming more popular in the schools, as educators are in need of services 

shown to be efficient and functional. Moreover, conjoint behavioural consultation has 

been shown to be a usehl means of servicing children (Sheridan & Colton, 1994). 

Sheridan, Kratochwill, and Elliott (1990) tested the empincal effectiveness of 

conjoint behavioural consultation as a means of increasing the social initiations of 

withdrawn children. This was the first study investigating the effectiveness of CBC with 

children who are socially withdrawn. Four elementary school children between the ages 

of 9 to 12 cornprised the sample. These children were of average intellectual and 

Ianguage abilities. They were selected for treatrnent based on their specific dificulty of 
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initiating interaction with peers. There were two forms of consultation being investigated. 

Two subjects received conjoint consultation (parent and teacher), while two subjects 

received teacher-ocly consultation. The treatment was identical across the four cases. 

Based on direct observation, rating scales, and self-report data, conjoint behavioural 

consultation was found to be an effective means of increasing social initiation both at 

home and at school. Teacher-only consultation was shown to be an effective method of 

increasing the social initiation of withdrawn children at school only. Furthermore, the 

maintenance of treatment effects were greater when the parents were involved in the 

consultation process. This research suggests that conjoint behavioural consultation is an 

effective means for increasing the social behaviour of withdrawn children both at home 

and at school. 

Other research documenting the effectiveness of conjoint behavioural consultation 

is slowly emerging (Galloway & Sheridan, 1994). One study exarnined CBC as a means 

of irnproving academic performance in underachieving children (Galloway & Sheridan, 

1994). Six students from grades L through 3 and their parents and teachers participated. 

Two different types of case studies were conducted with the goal of improving accuracy 

and task-cornpletion in mathematics. The first set of case studies utilized a home note 

procedure, and the second consisted of the sarne home note procedure implemented 

within the conjoint behavioural consultation framework. The students were randomly 

a s s i p x i  to either condition. Results showed that ail six children showed an improvement 

in accuracy and task-cornpletion from baseline to intervention. However, consistent 

performance and statistically significant differences between baseline and treatment 

conditions were documented only by those children receiving consultation. Furthermore, 
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the maintenance of treatment gains were stronger for those receiving home notes with 

consultation than the home-note-only group. 

Sheridan and Colton (1994) demonstrated the immediate and long term usefulness 

of conjoint behavioural consultation as a means for treating the irrational fear of a 

kindergarten student. This is the only documented study to examine the effectiveness of 

the conjoint behavioural consultation approach in treating a problem manifested only in 

the home setting. Mark, the participant in this study, was a six-year old boy who was 

recommended for consultation by his teacher, based on the distressing stories he was 

telling her at school. Mark feared that monsters and spiders were living in his bedroom, 

and hence slept each night on the fioor of his parents' room. 

Sheridan and Colton (1994) implemented the four stages of conjoint behavioural 

consultation with the goal of having Mark sleep in his own bed al1 night (1994). During 

the problem identification stage, the general characteristics and concems related to the 

child's fears of sleeping in his own room were reviewed and procedures outlined for the 

child's mother and teacher for collecting baseline data. The second phase of CBC 

involved the CPAI interview. Dunng this interview, the baseline data was andyzed and a 

behavioural prograrn developed to increase the arnount of time the child spent sleeping. 

The intervention prograrn, implemented by Mark's parents, was a fading 

technique that was comprised of five equidistant steps. Each step marked a small 

progression from moving the child from the parents' bedroom to his own room. 

"Mastery", defined as two consecutive successful nights sleep in the designated physicd 

space, was necessary before moving to the next step. A reinforcer of Mark's choice (e-g., 

a folder, baseball cards) was provided following mastery of each step and a long-term 
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secondary reinforcer (Le., a life-size poster of Michael Jordan) was provided following 

Mark's successful completion of an entire night's sleep in his own bed. 

Following 15 consecutive nights of intervention, the final stage of CBC was 

implemented, the treatment evaluation interview. An AB with follow-up design was used 

to evaluate treatrnent effectiveness. In this case, treatment was successful, as the goal of 

having the child sleeping in his own bed al1 night was met. The success of this study 

provides fûrther evidence that conjoint behavioural consultation is a useful mode1 and 

intervention for childhood problems. 

A five year research project headed by Kratochwill and Elliott, investigaùng the 

effectiveness of CBC has recently corne to fruition (1997). Preliminary findings have 

been presented at conferences (e-g., Sladeczek, Kratochwill, & Elliott, 1996). Sladeczek, 

Kratochwill, and EIliott (1996) exarnined the effectiveness of the CBC approach 

combined with a self-help manual based treatment for helping chiIdren who are 

experiencing social withdrawal or conduct problems. The sarnple comprised of 39 Head 

Start children (experimental group, n = 3 1, control group, n = 8). CBC in the form of the 

three interviews was conducted. The treatment also included a self-help manual which 

focused on helping parents and teachers work to irnprove the social skills of the target 

children. The Social Skills Rating System (SSRS: Gresham & Elliott, 1990) Teacher 

Form and Parent Form were used to evaluate the child's social behaviour. Results 

indicated that parents of children in the experimental group rated irnprovements in social 

skills and a decrease in problem behaviour on the SSRS from pretest to posttest. 

However, there was no significant difference between the ratings for children in the 
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expenmentd group and the control group. Hence, although prelirninary findings suggest 

results in the expected direction, further i~vestigation is needed. 

In summary, although the behavioural approach to consultation has received 

considerable research attention, there have been few studies to date which have exarnined 

the efficacy of conjoint behavioural consultation. The most relevant sîudy considered the 

usefulness of CBC as a means of increasing social initiations in withdrawn children 

(Sheridan, Kratochwill & Elliott, 1990). A second study provided evidence that CBC is a 

successful intervention for imprwing school performance in underachieving students 

(Galloway & Sheridan, 1994) and a third siudy documented the effecti~eness of this 

process in treating irrational fears and childhood phobias (Sheridan &. Colton, 1994). 

Most recently, the effectiveness of the CBC approach, in combination with a self -heIp 

manual, was examined in treating children with behaviour problems (Sladeczek, 

Kratochwill, & EIliott, 1996). Based on the research available, there is evidence that 

conjoint behavioural consultation provides an effective frarnework to treat children who 

are socially withdrawn. However, more research is needed to further document the 

usefulness of conjoint behavioural consultation. One area that is welI documented, 

however, is the importance of involving parents in their children's education (Epstein, 

1984, 1985; Fine & Carlson, 1992; Henderson, 1987; Kroth, 1989). 

Conjoint behavioural consultation is designed to enhance the home-school 

relationship. The active involvement of parents in their children's education is believed to 

benefit children, teachers, and parents (Sheridan & Kratochwill, 1992). Saint-Laurent, 

Royer, Hebert, & Tardif (1994) found that parent involvement reduces the likelihood of 

school failure. Children who are isolated from their peen reported that they were low on 
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school competence and underestimated their scholastic abilities (Moskowitz & 

Schwartzrnan, 1989). Hence, school-farnily coilaboration is particularly important when 

treating the child who is socially withdrawn in order to reduce hisher negative 

perceptions related to school competence. 

In a recent study, the practices, attitudes, needs and expectations of over 630 

teachers and 957 parents were investigated (Saint-Laurent, Royer, Hebert, & Tardif, 

1994). A particularly interesting finding in this study was that parents wanted to 

cooperate with the school and receive training in order to best achieve a collaborative 

relationship. In fact, over 70% of parents were interested in becoming involved in their 

chiIdrenys schooling. Furthermore, it was found that teachers were in favor of parent 

involvement and thought that parent training would be useful as a means of helping 

parents better deal with their children, in cooperation with the school (Saint-Laurent, 

Royer, Hebert, & Tardif, 1994). Preliminary findings suggest that conjoint behavioural 

consultation is an effective means of providing parent training (Sheridan, KratochwilI, & 

Bergan, 1993), and increasing home-school collaboration (Sheridan & Kratochwill, 

1992). Indeed, the more teachers and parents work cooperatively, the greater the chances 

for success in helping the child who is socially withdrawn achieve behaviour change 

across settings (Sheridan, Kratochwill, & Elliott, 1992). 

Generalization across settings 

One of the most important goals of any intervention program is to achieve 

generalization of treatrnent effects across settings (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987). This 

type of generalization occurs when the desired behavior is emitted in settings that are 

distinct from those in which treatment took place (Allen, Tarnowski, Sirnonian, Elliott, & 
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Drabman, 199 1). In the past, however, the generaiization of treatment effects was treated 

as a passive phenornenon. Researchers seldom considered programrning for such effects, 

and when observed, occurrence was often incidental. In 1977, Stokes and Baer published 

a classic paper proposing strategies and approaches for promoting the generaiization of 

treatment effects. From this point forward, the production and analysis of the 

generalization of behaviour became one of the major issues in applied behavioural 

analysis. 

Conjoint behavioural consultation provides the framework by which the 

consultant can systematically program for the generalization of treatment effects 

(Sheridan, Kratochwill, & Elliott, 1990). Of particular relevance is whether the positive 

behaviour changes occumng in school are also occumng at home, and whether changes 

at home are also occumng in school. Moreover, it is important to examine whether the 

desired behavior is occurring in non-treatment settings. There are very few studies that 

have exarnined the generaiization of treatment effects across settings (Sheridan et al., 

1990). Conjoint behavioural consultation provides a useful tool to empincally analyze 

and better understand such effects. 

Context for the proposed studv 

There is a need to study and help children who are socially withdrawn for three 

main reasons. First, the long temi prognosis for children who are socially withdrawn is 

unclear due to a paucity of research in the area. Furthermore, the research that has been 

done is fraught with conceptuai and empirical problems. Hence, systematic research is 

needed in order to better understand the population of children who are socially 

withdrawn. Second, low levels of early peer interaction may contribute to problems of an 
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intemalizing nature such as depression, low self-esteem, and social anxiety (Sheridan, 

Kratochwill, & EIliott, 1990). These children need the help of researchers and 

practitioners. Lastly, this population has been under served because children with social 

withdrawal are often overlooked when targeting those with a behaviour disorder (Rubin 

& MiIls, 1991). 
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Chapter 3 

Method 

The data exarnined in the present study is part of a larger study, the Parent- 

Teacher Intervention Project (P-TIP), being conducted by Dr. Ingrid Sladeczek comparing 

the effectiveness of two intervention programs (videotape therapy and conjoint 

behavioural consultation) for children evidencing social withdrawal conduct disorders. 

The present study evaluated the efficacy of conioint behavioural consultation as a means 

of treating children who are sociallv withdrawn. 

Participants 

Children. Five male preschoolkindergarten school children experiencing social ski11 

difficulties, problem behaviours, ancUor intemalizing problem behaviours were recruited 

from private preschools and elernentary schools through initial screening, teachers' 

referral, or via other staff in the schools. The children were English speaking and from 

middle class homes. The sample size was based on the number of internalizing cases 

which emerged from a caseload of seven children. Seven cases were serviced based on 

the number of cases each consultant could service over the four month period in which 

the study was carried out. 

Participant I (J.) was a 7-year, 3-month old boy in grade 1. At the onset of 

consultation, J. lived with his mother, his mother's boyfriend, and his older brother. 

However, approximately one week into treatment, J. and his brother moved to their 

father's home to iive with their father, their father's wife, and the wife's son. J.'s aunt, 

who attended the three consultation interviews, reported that routines and niles were more 
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consistently followed in the father's home, and that J.'s behaviour problems were less 

evident when he was with his father. However, in both home environments, J. displayed 

great difficulties interacting with other children, including low levels of social initiations, 

and inappropriate, immature, social behaviour. His teacher explained that J. was often 

teased by the other children in the class. As a result of the teasing, J. becarne visibly 

upset and withdrawn frorn social interactions. The target behaviour identifieci for 

consultation was social skills training. Moreover, the goal of consultation was to reduce 

or minimize inappropriate, immature behaviour (e-g., whining, and silly talk). 

Parricipant 2 (A.), a five-year, seven-month old boy living with his mother and 

father, was evidencing serious difficulties interacting with peers, and frequently displayed 

atypical, bizarre behaviour, such as rocking back and foah and talking to himself. He only 

rarely interacted with other children. His teacher reported that A. was not capable of 

following the structure in the classroom and his mother reported that A. did not comply 

with structure in the home. In fact, when requests were made of A., he typically reacted 

by failing to the floor, crying, starnping his feet, flapping his hands, and screaming 

profanities. This tantrurn behaviour was of serious concem to A.'s teachers and mother, 

as it was interfering with his peer relationships and more generally, in his overail ability 

to integrate into the regular ciassroom. Hence, A.'s tantrum behavior was targeted for 

consultation, both at school and at home. Although this case was initially conjoint 

(teacher and parent), due to life-stressors, A's mother did not attend the final treatment 

evaluation interview, nor did she complete the posttest measures. 

Participant 3 (T.), a 6-year, 6-month old male in kindergarten, was the oldest of 

two children, and lived at home with his rnother, father, and baby sister. T. was described 
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by his teachers as likable, but often overbearing and aggressive with the other children in 

the class. His teachers' explained that he lacked the social skills necessary for 

appropriate social interactions, and as a consequence, he was unaware of how to initiate 

or maintain interactions with others. T.'s mother reported that the other children living in 

their neighborhood rarely included her son in their games and play. She explained that her 

son desired more involvement with children his age, but did not know how to play 

appropriately with the other children. The behaviour targeted for consultation was social 

skills training, while reducing inappropriate social behaviour (Le., talking loudly, bullying 

the other children, reprimanding his peers, and not capable of following niles). 

Pczrticipant 4 (T.D.), a 5-year-old kindergarten boy who lived at home with his 

parents, was described by his mother and teachers as lacking positive peer relationships. 

Moreover, ir was explained that his social skills were poor and if he dici interact with 

children his age, he was often aggressive. In fact, he frequently screarned, threw objects, 

hit, cried, and pulled hair. Hence, in order to ultimately improve T.D.'s peer relationships 

and social skills, the consultant and consultees decided that agression be targeted for 

consultation. Specifically, the target behaviour was aggressive outbursts. 

Participant 5 (N.) was a 6-year, 9-month-old boy who lived at home with both of 

his parents. Although N.'s teacher and parents were concerned about his poor peer 

relationships and weak social skills, it was his teacher who completed the treatment 

program and the consultation interviews. Hence, behaviour difficulties evidenced in the 

classroom becarne the focus of consuItation. N. was inattentive in the c1assroom. His 

teacher explained that he did not comply to the school rules and was often disobedient 

and disruptive. Moreover, he was a "loner" and only rarely interacted with the other 
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children in the class. It was believed that N. would have greater oppominities to interact 

with his peers and a better chance of being accepted by the other children in the 

classroom, if his inattentive behaviour could be minimized. Hence, the target behaviour 

for consultation was N.'s inattentive behaviour. 

Parents and teachers. Parents interested in participating in this study were asked to 

complete the Social Skills Rating System-Parent Fom (SSRS: Gresham & Elliott, 1990) 

and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCW4-46: Achenbach & Edelbrock, 199 1). 

Interested teachers were asked to complete the  Social Skills Rating System-Teachers 

Form (SSRS: Gresham & Elliott, 1990) and the Teacher's Report Form-Revised 

(Achenbach & Edelbrock, 199 1). 

Consultants. The consultants in the present study were six advanced graduate students 

from McGill University. The graduate students were trained in behavioural consultation. 

Training included: (a) reading relevant consultation literature (e-g., Bergan & 

Kratochwill, 1990; Sheridan, Kratochwill, & Bergan, 1996).; (b) attending workshops 

which reviewed the theory and process of behavioural consultation; (c) experience in 

conducting behavioural consultation with parents and teachers; and (d) conducting mock 

interviews until a minimum of 85% proficiency was reached using the Consultation 

Objective Checklist (COC; Kratochwill & Bergan, 1990). Proficiency ratings were 

performed by Dr. Sladeczek, the Director of the McGill Behavioural Consultation 

Laboratory, in order to ensure the integrity of the consultation procedure. 

For every case, close supervision by Dr. Sladeczek was maintained thioughout 

each phase of the consultation process. Each interview was audio taped and reviewed by 

Dr. Sladeczek using the COC. A minimum of 85% of the interview's objectives had to be 
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met or the interview was repeated. In addition, regular meetings were held between Dr. 

Sladeczek and the consultants, both individually and as a group, in order to discuss 

relevant consultation issues and to review the progress made in each case. 

Measures 

Direct observations were used to evaiuate the impact of treatment on each 

participant's specific behaviour targeted during the problem identification interview. 

Parents and teachers collected data by directiy observing the child and by quantifying the 

taxget behaviour into a molecular measure (frequency count) immediately as it was 

occurring. The frequency of each occurrence of the observed target behaviour was 

recorded during a baseline period and continued during a penod of intervention for each 

child. 

In addition, the following study evaluated the impact of treatment on the 

children's social skills, problem behaviours, and internalizing problem behaviours. Social 

skills were operationalized using the standard score for Social Skills from the Social 

Skills Rating System-Parent and Teacher Forms (SSRS: Gresham & Elliott, 1990). 

Sidiarly, problem behaviours were operationally defined using the standard score for 

problem behaviours on the SSRS. The SSRS was selected because it provides nom- 

referenced scaies that can be used to evaluate a child's social cornpetence and adaptive 

functioning both at home and in school (Kratochwill & Elliott, 1991). Internaking 

problem behaviours were defined using the Intemalizing T-score of the ChiId Behavior 

Checklist-Revised (CBCL-R: Achenbach & Edelbrock, 199 1) and the Teacher's Report 

Form-Revised/4- 18 ( TRF-R: Achenbach & Edelbrock, 199 1). The CBCL-R and the 

TRF-R were selected because they are empiricalIy validated measures (Achenbach & 
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Edelbrock, 199 1 ; Achenbach, HowelI, McConaughy, & Stanger, 1995; McConaughy, 

Stanger, & Achenbach, 1992). Furthemore, these measures provide a comprehensive 

evaluation, as parents and teachers are usually the two most important sources of data 

regarding a child's cornpetencies and problerns (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1991). 

Social skills and problem behaviours 

The Social SkiIls Rating System is designed to assess the frequency (Never, 

Sometimes, Very Often) and importance (Not Important, Important, Critical) of social 

skills across five domains- Cooperation, Assertion, Self-control, Responsibility, and 

Empathy (see Appendix A to obtain the reference for the questionnaire). Scores across the 

five domains yield a standard social skilIs score. In addition, there are three scales 

measuring the frequency of potential Problem Behaviours-Extemalizing problems, 

Internalizing problems, and Hyperactivity problems. Uniquely, the SSRS also provides 

different viewpoints of the student's social and adaptive hnctioning, as separate ratings 

can be obtained from the student, teacher, and/or parent (Gresham & Elliott, 1990). The 

SSRS-Teacher Form includes a nine-item scale evaluating Academic Cornpetence, and 

the parent version of the Social Skills Rating System (SSRS-P) includes a Responsibility 

scale. Importantly, the SSRS also offers a direct link connecting the assessment results to 

intervention planning (Gresham & Elliott, 1990). 

Studies have documented the reliability and vdidity of the Social Skills Rating 

System-Teacher (SSRS-T) Form (Clark, Gresham, & Elliott, 1985; Elliott, Gresham, 

Freeman & McCloskey, 1988; Gresham & Elliott, 1990; Gresham, Reschly, & Carey, 

1987). Elliott, Gresham, Freeman and McCloskey (1988) reported test-retest reliability 

coefficients of .90 for the total score and individual factor stability coefficients ranging 
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from -60 to -93. High internai consistency of test items and factors was also reported, with 

a coefficient alpha of .96 at the first administration of the SSRS-T and .95 at a follow-up 

six weeks later. The coefficient alphas for the separate factors ranged from -80 to .93 at 

the first administration and ranged from -71 to .93 at a follow-up six weeks later (Elliott, 

Gresham, Freeman & McCloskey, 1988). 

Psychometric properties of the Social Skills Rating System-Parent Form (SSRS-P) 

have been reported by Gresham and Elliott (1990). The coefficient alpha was -87 for the 

Social Skills scale and above .74 for the three Problem Behavior subscales. Test-retest 

reliability was .87 for the Social Skills scale and ranged from -48 for the Internalizing 

subscale to -72 for the Hyperactivity subscale for Problem Behaviors. 

Intemdizing probiems 

The Child Behavior Checklist-Revised is a 1 18-item questionnaire designed to 

obtain parent's ratings on their child's problem behaviours and cornpetencies on a 3-point 

ordinal scale; O ("not true"), 1 ("somewhat or sometimes true"), and 2 ("very true or often 

me") (see Appendix B to obtain the reference for the questionnaire). The CBCL-R is a 

global measure which provides a holistic view of the child being assessed. The items 

relate to specific maladaptive behaviors that are classified as intemalizing (i.e., 

anxious/depressed, withdrawn, sornatic complaints), externalizing (Le., agression and 

delinquent behavior), or other (i-e., social problems, thought problems, attention 

problems). Twenty items assessing the social competence of the child are also included. 

These items address the child's school performance, social relations, and leisure time 

(Achenbach & Edelbrock, 199 1). 
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The Child Behavior Checklist-Revised was norrned on a national sarnple that 

included 2,479 referred and non-referred children between the ages of 4 to16. The 

normative sample yielded standardized T scores with a rnean of 50 and a standard 

deviation of 10 (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1991). T scores beyond 70 are considered to lie 

within the clinical range and are found in 5% of the population (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 

199 1). The distinction provides a useful marker for identifying the children who are more 

like the referred versus the non-referred children in the standardization sample 

(Achenbach & Edelbrock, 199 1). T scores can be converted from the overall maladaptive 

behavior score. This score provides a general index comparing the results of a given child 

to the typical child of the sarne age (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 199 1). Further, T scores are 

available separately for the Intemaking and Extemalizing broad band scores. 

The Teacher Report Form-Revised (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 199 l), modeled on 

the Child Behavior Checklist/4-18, is a comprehensive questionnaire designed to obtain a 

teacher's ratings on a student's adaptive functioning and problems in a standardized 

format. The similarity between the items of the TRF and the CBCL facilitate c o m p ~ s o n s  

between these two reports. Parents' ratings on the CBCL-R and teachers ratings on the 

TRF have been found to discriminate between demographically matched referred and 

non-referred children, and are consistent with one another and the ratings of other 

professionals (Achenbach, Howell, McConaughy, & S tanger, 1995; Achenbach, Howell, 

Quay, & Conners, 199 1; McConaughy, S tanger, & Achenbach, 1992). Interrater 

reliability averaging between .84 to.90 were found using the CBCL (Achenbach et al., 

1995; Achenbach et al., 1991; McConaughy et aI., 1992). Test-retest reliability, of 
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differences between teachers' ratings, averaged -90 for the adaptive scales and -92 for the 

problem scaies using the TRF (Achenbach, 199 1). 

Elieibilitv. In order to be eligible for this shidy, the parent or teacher rating of the child 

had to indicate evidence of poor social skills [a score of at least 1 standard deviation (15 

points) below the mean of 100 on the SSRS] or problem behaviours [a score of at least 1 

standard deviation above the mean on the SSRS or a score within the clinical range 

(Total T score beyond 70) on the CBCL-R or on the TRF-R] or mdadaptive internalizing 

behaviour [a score within the dinical range (T score beyond 70) on the CBCL-R or the 

TRF-RI. One parent rating or one teacher rating must have indicated a problem in order 

for a child to be eligible to participate in this study. Moreover, in the case in which both 

the parent and teacher rated the child as evidencing problem behaviours (SSRS-P&T, 

CBCL or TRF), one of the two ratings had to indicate that the problern was of the 

internaiizing type. 

Procedure 

Dr. Sladeczek and members of the Behaviourd Consultation Laboratory 

conducted presentations explaining the nature of the study and services that would be 

provided to interested parents and teachers. In addition, brochures and an information 

sheet were used to inform parents and teachers about the project. 

After the initiai refend, a consultant was randornly assigned to the case. The 

consultant contacted the parents and teachers of the assigned case in order to obtain 

additional screening information, after parental consent had been given to do so. In 

addition, the consultant obtained consent frorn the parent and teacher to participate in 

treatment, and for the release of information between the school and parents. 
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Behavioural Observations. Direct observations were used to evaluate the impact 

of treatrnent on each participant's specific behaviour targeted during the problem 

identification interview. During the CPII interview, the consultant assisted the consultees 

in identifying and defining the problem of concem in behavioural terms and in 

developing the procedures to rneasure the frequency of the client's target behaviour. 

Folfowing the first interview, baseline information was obtained as parents and 

teachers collected the frequency data by directly observing the participant and by 

quantiQing the observed behaviour irnmediately as it was occumng. The behaviour was 

documented on a frequency chart which depicted the number of times the iarget 

behaviour was emitted per each day of observation. During a second interview, the 

consultant and consultees worked together to develop a plan to improve the problem. The 

frequency of the target behaviour continued to be docurnented during the period of 

intervention for each participant. 

Pretreatment and post treatrnent assessrnent. The Social Skills Rating Systern- 

Parent and Teacher Form (SSRS: Gresham & ElIiott, 1990), the Child Behavior Checktist 

(CBCU4-16: Achenbach & Edelbrock, 199 l), and the Teacher Report Form (TRF: 

Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1991) were administered at two tirne points. They were first 

administered for screening purposes, in order to identiw children expenencing 

internalizing problem behaviour, andlor social skills problems and then re-administered a 

second time following the termination of conjoint behavioural consultation, in order to 

evaluate treatment effectiveness. 

Experimental treatment. The experirnental treatrnent in this study was conjoint 

behavioural consultation. Parents and teachers, serving as consultees implemented the 
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intervention. Conjoint behavioural consultation occurred through 3 interviews (Sheridan, 

Kratochwill, & Bergan, 1993: see Appendix C for the interview manuals). The Conjoint 

Problem Identification Interview (CPII) was conducted in order to initiate consultation 

services. The purpose of this interview was to ascertain the problem being addressed and 

to discuss the procedures to be used in collecting baseline data. Shortly after the CPII, a 

second interview was held, the Conjoint Probiem Analysis Interview (CPAT). The goal of 

the second i~tsrview was to validate the problem based on the data the parents and 

teachers had coilected and to develop and discuss a treatment plan. The environmental 

conditions that influenced the behaviour were discussed, as a complete fünctional 

analysis of behaviour was conducted prïor to designing the treatment plan. Four to eight 

weeks was allotted for parents and teachers to implement the treatrnent both at home and 

at school, with a mean treatment duration of 4.2 weeks across the 5 cases. FolIowing 

treatment implementation, a Conjoint Treatment Evaluation Interview (CTEI) was held in 

order to determine the effectiveness of the plan and to discuss plan modifications. Weekly 

telephone contact was maintained during treatment implementation. The purpose of 

maintaining contact was to monitor the progress and effectiveness of the treatment plan 

using Goal Attainment Scaling (GAS: see Appendix D for the anchor points and 

descriptions for each case) and to implement modifications when needed. In addition, 

GAS was used as a treatment outcome measure. 

Goal attainment scaling was created and developed by Kiresuk and Sherman in 

1968 as a method for evaluating mental health services, and has since been used as an 

assessrnent technique in many diverse settings such as day treatment prograrns, and 

farnily therapy units (Moyer & Rosenroll, 1984). GAS involves three basic steps: (a) the 
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selection of the target behaviour; (b) an objective, measurable description of the desired 

treatment outcome; and (c) the developrnent of three to five descriptors of the target 

behaviour that gradually approximate the desired outcome (Elliott, Sladeczek, & 

Kratochwill, 1995). Hence, GAS provides an individualized, critenon-referenced 

approach to describing behaviour change and documenting treatment effects. Moreover, 

GAS is conceptually well suited for use in conjoint behavioural consultation, as it is cost 

and time effective (Elliott, Sladeczek, & Kratochwill, 1995). 

Concurrent validity of the goal attainment scaling approach was investigated by 

examining the correspondence between GAS ratings and various behavioür rating scales 

(Elliott, Sladeczek, & Kratochwill, 1995). Specifically, GAS ratings were shown to 

correspond with the Social Skills and Problem Behavior subscale scores on the SociaI 

S kills Rating S ystem (Elliott, Sladeczek, & Kratochwill, 1995). The relationship 

between the measures was evidenced when a positive change (ratings of i l  or +2) in the 

target behaviour defined in the GAS corresponded with a clinically significant change 

(Le., +1/2 SD) in the subscale scores on the SSRS. A less consistent relationship was 

found between parents' GAS scores and their ratings on the Child Behavior Checklist 

(CBCL). However, when parents' GAS ratings were compared with teachers' GAS 

ratings, there was a perfect match 76% of the time (13 of the 17 ratings), providing 

evidence for inter-rater agreement (Elliott, Sladeczek, & Kratochwill, 1995). Hence, the 

available data suggest that GAS is an accurate estimate of treatment effectiveness 

(Kiresuk, Smith, & Cardillo, 1994) Moreover, GAS is a particularly sensitive and vaiid 

measure of treatment induced change produced throughout each phase of the treatrnent 

process (Kiresuk, Smith, & Cardillo, 1994). 
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In the following study, GAS was used to define the target behaviour according to 

a five-point scale ranging from +2 to -2. The numbers corresponded with the following 

conditions: Best Possible Behaviour (+2), No Behaviour Change (O), and Worst Possible 

Behaviour (-2). The numerical descriptors provided the consultee with a specific rating of 

treatrnent- For exarnple, one participant's progress towards a goal of 2 or 3 negative 

social interactions (Le., hitting, talkîng to self, and yelling) per day was measured by 

weekly goal attainment scale (GAS) ratings of behaviour. These ratings were done by the 

child participant's teacher, using a five point GAS with the following anchors: School 

scale (+2 = 2 or 3 negative interactions per school day, +1 = 4 or 5 negative interactions 

per day, O = 6 or 7 negative interactions per day, -1 = 8 or 9 negative interactions per day, 

-2 = 10 or more negative interactions per day). 

In tervention 

The skiIls to be taught and used as part of the treatment intervention were based 

on problems identified during the problem analysis interview. During the interview, the 

results of the pretreatment assessment and the observationai data collected in the home, 

and the classroom were reviewed by the teacher, parent, and consultant and the treatrnent 

package was outlined and strategies reviewed. The treatment package entitled Social 

Program for Children, was individualized and personalized for each case (Kratochwill & 

EIliott, 199 1). The consultant and consultees collaborated and decided on the elements of 

the program that best addressed the needs of each particular child. 

The treatment package was comprised of four components: ski11 selection, goal 

setting, peer activity, and positive reinforcement. Child management skilIs were included 
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in the package for children who were evidencing behavioural difficulties, in addition to 

internalizing problems. 

Skill selection. Information pertaining to the child's social skills problems and 

internalizing problem behaviours was assessed in order to identify the most significant 

problern(s) contributing to the child's socially withdrawn behaviour. Focusing on one 

problem at a time, the parent, teacher, and consultant worked collaboratively to develop 

goals and to form a plan to meet these goals. 

Goal settinn. The goal was to help the student leam the selected skill (e.g., 

initiating conversation). Four steps were used to guide the child's learning of the skill: 

Tell, Show, Do , and Practice. 

1. Tell: The teacher and parent talk about the skill to the child and explain why 

the skill is important. 

2. Show: The parent and teacher mode1 and practice the skill for the student. 

3. Do: The child practices the ski11 both at home and in the classroom. 

4. Set a goal and Practice: Set a specific goal of having the child acquire the skill 

and on a daily basis, have the child practice the skill in different situations, 

with different children. 

Goal setting procedures allowed children to develop appropriate personal goals 

for improving social cornpetence. It was important that the child had control over the goal 

and was capable of meeting the goal that had been set. Moreover, the goal directed the 

child's actions and was specific to the child. Parents and teachers monitored the progress 

the child was making using a goal attainment scale sheet. 
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Peer activity. The importance of early, healthy peer relationships has been well 

documented (e.g., Rubin, Hymel, & Mills, 1989; Rubin & Ross, 1982). Hence, 

opportunity is needed for children who are socially withdrawn to practice interacting with 

peers. Teachers and parents were encouraged to provide children with time to play with a 

peer(s) at least once a week. There were eight steps that parents and teachers followed in 

order to initiate peer activities: 

With consultant, decide on type of activity; 

Selects rnaterids needed for the activity; 

Bring child and friend together in an appropriate environment; 

Explain activity and give directions; 

Tell child what behaviours are expected of himlher; 

Praise child and friend for positive behaviour; 

End activity after 10- 15 minutes; 

Provide feedback. 

Positive reinforcement. Positive reinforcement or a "special reward" was provided 

after the child reached the target goal. Selecting and planning appropriate reinforcement 

techniques occurred in connection with the goal-setting procedures. The child was 

involved in selecting the particular reward that hekhe worked towards. A reinforcernent 

"menu" or "survey" was used in order to prmide the parents and teacher with additional 

ideas and activities that c m  be provided in response to appropriate behaviour. 

Prompting is a necessary component of a reinforcement program. Prompts, such 

as a teacher saying: "Jirnmy may like a chance to roll the dice first", were used as a means 

of prornoting the appropriate behaviour, while cueing the child on what needed to be done 
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to reach hisher goal. In some cases several prompts were necessary in order for the child 

to reach the goal. Once the behaviour occurred, it was reinforced. 

Praising the child's social behaviors was especially important at the beginning of 

intervention. Praise provided the child with feedback that their behaviour had been 

noticed and approved. Praising was used less frequently as social behaviors became more 

established. 

Child management. Child management consisted of differential attention, 

instruction giving, and time away. Differential attention, which involved attending, 

rewarding, and ignoring, was used when the child was behaving inappropnately. This 

strategy involved consistently attending and rewarding good behaviour, while ignoring 

inappropriate behaviour whenever possible. Instruction-giving skills, in combination 

with differential skills, were used to help parents and teachers be more effective in issuing 

instructions, and encouraging compliant behaviour. Finaily, the time away procedure, or 

removing the child from a negative situation for three to five minutes, was used to 

discourage specific inappropnate behaviour. 

Experimental desim(s1 

The research study utilized a single-subject research design. The basic design was 

a single-subject expenmental, A-B, repeated measures design. Single-subject experiments 

are scientific investigations which examine the effects of a series of experimental 

manipulations on a single subject and the reasons for these effects ( e g ,  Hersen & 

Barlow, 1976; Kazdin, 1982; Kratochwill, 1978; Wilson, 1996). The underlying rationale 

of single-subject experimental designs, to compare the effects of different conditions on 
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performance, is similar to that of traditional between-group experimentation (Kazdin, 

1982). 

The design of this study consisted of a baseline (A) period foliowed by a period of 

intemention (B). Baseline information was gathered for each participant until there was a 

satisfactory estirnate of the frequency of the natural occurrence of the target behaviour. It 

is in this manner that each participant acted as hisher own control, as the baseline data 

collected for each participant served as a critenon to evaluate whether the intervention led 

to change. Presumably, if the treatment prograrn was effective, the participant's 

performance would differ from the projected level of baseline (Kazdin, 1982). Hence, once 

baseline inforrnation was collected, treatment was introduced and information about the 

behaviour continued to be gathered throughout the treatment phase. Information was 

collected for all participants in the home, classroom and the play session across baseline 

and treatment conditions in order to allow for the investigation of setting generalization. 

Continuous assessrnent was essential in order to investigate the effects of the intervention 

on the child's target behaviour. Weekly contact with the teacher and parents was 

maintained in order to assess treatment progress. 

Generalization of treatment effects 

A semi-stmctured play session was used to assess the generalization of treatment 

effects across a non-treatment setting. The purpose of the play sessions was to elicit the 

target child's natural behaviour in a situation involving social interaction and involvement, 

and to provide the opportunity to observe and document the quality of the consultant- 

child social interaction. Play is a niajor activity in the life of a child, and the characteristics 

of play reflect the child's social, emotional, and cognitive development (Vygotsb, 198 1). 
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Moreover, play is a form of naturai training for a srnall child that is fiiture-oriented 

play is a natural means to assess a chiIdys social expression and typical behaviour 

(Vygotslq, 1987). 

Each participant took part in two play sessions, one dunng baseline and a second 

following treatment. During each play session, the consultant engaged the child participant 

in a board gaine for eight minutes. Following eight minutes of play, a two minute clean-up 

period was used to terminate the session. The play sessions were videotaped and later 

coded by undergraduate psychology students at McGill University using a frequency count 

of two separate surnmary variables: child deviance behaviours and interpersonai skills. 

Interrater reliabity was r = -97 for Child Deviance behaviours and r = -96 for Interpersonal 

Skills. Child deviance was comprised of the following behaviours: (a) whine, cry, yelI; (b) 

smart talk; (c) physical negative; (d) destructive; (e) noncompliance; and ( f )  cheat attempt. 

These behaviours, with the exception of chear attempt, were taken from the Dyadic 

Parent-Child Interaction Coding System @PICS: Eyberg & Robinson, 1992). DPICS is 

designed: (1) to provide an observational measure of parent and child behaviours; (2) to 

serve as a baseline pretreatrnent assessrnent of behavours; (3) to provide a measure of 

treatment progress during parenting that focuses on parent-child interaction patterns; and 

(d) to serve as a behavioural observation measure of treatment outcome. 

The coding categahes pertaining to the child behaviours were selected from the list 

of empincally derived child deviant behaviours provided by Adkins and Johnson (1972). 

The DPICS was initially standardized and validated on 42 families, with and without 

children evidencing conduct problems and was found to correctly classi@ 94% of farnilies 

with conduct problems and predict 61% of the variance in parental report of behaviour 
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problems in the home. Moreover, the mean interrater reliability was assessed as -92 for 

coding the child behaviours (Robinson & Eyberg, 198 1). 

Interpersonal skills was comprised of the skills targeted by parents and teacher 

dunng goal setting that could likely emerge during a serni-stnrctured play session. 

Moreover, the Consultant Social Interaction Code (CSIC) was used as the fkamework to 

develop the interpersonal skills categones. The CSIC is a coding system which provides 

data on child interactive behaviours. The following skills were selected: (a) eye contact; 

(b) verbal initiations (rate of starts); (c) verbal responses (rate of answers); (d) positive 

social statements; and ( f )  cornpliance. The total child deviance and interpersonal skills 

occumng in the first play session were compared to the total child deviance and 

interpersonal skills in the second play session for each participant. 
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Chapter 4 

Results 

The resufts section is organized in the foIIowing format: (a) statement of the 

hypothesis; (b) description of the analysis used to test the hypothesis; and (c)  results of 

the analysis. The above format is repeated for each of the four hypotheses under 

investigation. 

Hvpothesis 1. It was hypothesized that there will be a significant difference in each 

child's target behaviour (e.g., number of social interactions) from baseline to treatment 

across home and school. 

In order to test this hypothesis, the effect size measure (Busk & Serlin, 1992) was 

computed. Separate effect sizes (ES) evaluating the changes in target behaviour were 

calculated for each child for the home and school environments. The effect-size measure 

takes into account the lack of independence in the data typical of successive observations 

of the sanie individual. The effect size measure c m  be calculated by dividing the 

difference between the baseline and treatment phase means by the standard deviation for 

the baseline phase (Busk & Serlin, 1992). This is expressed in the following formula: 

where 
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Effect sizes are interpreted as standard deviation units expressed in the form of z 

scores (Greham & Noel, 1993). Consequently, the meaning of the ES can be translated 

into notions of overlapping distributions and comparable percentiles (Kavale & 

Glass, 1984). Effect sizes are positive when the mean frequency of the target behaviour is 

greater during the treatment phase than during baseline phase, and the effect sizes are 

negative when the frequency of the target behaviour decreases from baseline to treatment 

(Gresham & NoeI 1993). Hence, an ES of t1.00 would indicate an increase in target 

behaviour from baseline to treatment of one standard deviation (Kavale & Glass, 1984; 

Gresham & Noel 1993). 

Baseline and treatment data are presented graphically for each child. 

There is a separate graph illustrating home and school observations. Immediately 

underneath each graph, the effect size rneasure is provided. These effect sizes 

ranged from -6.48 1 to +1.765. An asterisk is placed next to the effect size if the 

change from pretest to posttest was in the expected direction (Le., improvement in 

target behaviour) . 



Baseline 
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Treatment 

ES= *6.48 Observation Sessions 

F i ~ r e  1. Mother's observations of Child 1's negative interactions 

Baseline Treatment 

Fimre 2. Teacher observation of Child 1's negative interactions 
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Treatrnent 

ES= + 1.765 Observation Sessions 

Fipure 3. Mother's observations of Child 2's tantrum behaviour 

Treatment 

ES= *-0.787 Observation Sessions 

Figure 4. Teacher's observations of Child 2's tantrurn behaviour 



h q u e n c y  of Negntive Intcmctions 
(cg. ,  ialking loudly & bullying pecrs) 

E 
II Freqiiency of Negative Interectioiis 
4 t  (cg., tûlking laudly & bullying peers) 
I - - 

~ O - t . , u & L i , D i c l w C o -  
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Treatment 

Observation Sessions 

Finure 7. Mother's observations of Child 4's aggrcssive outbursts 

Baseline Treatment 

ES= +1.084 Observation Sessions 

Fipure 8. Teacher's observations of Child 4's aggressive outbursts 



B asef ine 
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Treatrnent 

Observation Sessions 

Figure 9. Teacher's observations of Child 5's inattentive behaviour 
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Hypothesis 2. It was hypothesized that there will be a ~ i ~ c a n t  improvement in each 

participant's child deviance behaviours or interpersonal skills from baseline to treatment. 

The data derived from the child-consultant semi-structured play sessions was 

used to assess for the generalization of treatment effects across a non-treatment setting. 

The child deviance score and interpersonal skills score for each child were transfonned 

into Z scores. A difference score between the pretest scores and posttest scores was 

calculated. The resulting scores were compared to the standard normal distribution. 

Following are the Z scores obtained for each child. Three of the five participants 

participated in the play sessions: 

Child l y s  child deviance Z score =.95 and interpersonal skills Z score =.67; 

Child 2's child deviance Z score =.59 and interpersonal skills Z score =-.59; 

Child 3's child deviance Z score =--56 and interpersonal skills Z score =. 16. 

Z scores were not significant at the -05 level, however 2 of the 3 children 

displayed fewer child deviance behaviours, such as smart tdk and noncornpliance, from 

pretest to posttest. Moreover, each child evidenced an improvement in interpersonal 

skills, such as eye contact and social initiations, from pretest to posttest. Table 1 presents 

the child deviance scores and interpersonal skills for each child, at pretest and posttest. 

The overall mean for child deviance and interpersonal skills are provided. A difference 

score indicating the value of change from pretest to posttest is also given. An asterisk is 

placed next to the difference scores that are in the expected direction. 
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Table 1 

Scores for Child Deviance and Interpersonal Skills at Pretest and Posttest 

Pretest Mean Posttest Mean Difference 

Child 1 
Child Deviance 11 

Interpersonal Skills 4 1 28 13 

Child 2 
Child Deviance 32 

Interpersonal Skills 1 2 32 *-20 

Child 3 
Child Deviance 10 

Interpersonal Skills 73 90 * -17 

Overall mean 
Child Deviance 17.667 4.667 * 13.0 

Intemersonal Skills 42.0 50.0 * -8.0 
Note: Child 4 was not able to attend the final play session and Child 5 did not participate 
in the pIay sessions, as the case was teacher-only consultation. 
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Hwothesis 3. It was hypothesized that each child would evidence a decrease in 

intemalizing difficulties, a decrease in problem behaviours, or an increase in social skills 

following the termination of CBC. 

In order to test this hypothesis, the reliable change index (RC; Cristensen & 

Mendoza, 1986) was cornputed for each participant on each of the following variables; 

(a) social skills (measured by the Social Skills subscale on the SSRS); @) problem 

behaviour (rneasured by the Problern Behavior subscale on the SSRS); and internalizing 

behaviours (measured by the Internalizing subscales) on the CBCL and TRF. 

The reliabIe change index (RC) was calculated in order to determine whether the 

magnitude of change for a given participant was statistically and clinically reliable 

(Jacobson & Tmax, 1991). Clinically significant change, using the EU2 index is defined in 

terms of the client's functioning after treatment and in tems of how much change has 

occurred (Jacobson & Truax, 199 1). The reliable change index was used because it 

provided a clear criterion for evaluating improvement. The participant's pretest score was 

subtracted from hisker posttest score and divided by the standard error of difference 

between the two observation scores. This formula is written as: 

where 

The standard error of measurement (SE) was cornputed using the standard deviation and 

the reliability of the mesure. This formula is expressed as: 
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(5) 

where 

SI  = the standard deviation across pretest scores and r = the reliability of the measure 

A RC is considered to be statistically significant (p < -05) when the value obtained is 2 

1.96 (Jacobson et al., 1984). Hence, a RC equal to or greater than this cut off value was 

used to ascertain that a reliable degree of change occurred as a result of the intervention. 

Table 2 depicts the rnean scores and standard deviations of the prettest and 

posttest scores on the Social Skills, ProbIem Behavior, and Internalizing Behavior 

subscales. These descriptive statistics were used in calculating the RC for each child. RC 

scores are reported in Table 3. 



Pretest and Posttest Scores and Descriptive Statistics for the Social Skills, Pro6le)iz Behavior, and Internalizin~ Behavior 
Subscales for eacli Participant 

Child 1 Child 1 Child 2 Child 2 Child 3 Child 3 child 5 Mean SD 
Parent Teacher Parent Teacher Parent Teacher Teacher 

Social Skills 

Pretest 

Posttest 

Problem Behaviors 

Pretest 

Posttest 

Intemalizing 
Behavior 

Pretest 

Posttes t 
NOTE : For Child 1 ,  Pretest questionnaires were completed by the mother, and posttest questionnaires were completed by the 
stepmother. Posttest data was unavailable for Child four at time of analyses. 
* = ~ 0 r d e r l i n e ' ~ a n ~ e ;  ** = Clinical RangeISignificant, ---No( applicable or iiot available 



Table 3 

Reliable Chan~e Ind ex Obtained from Pretest and Postte 
Behaviour for each Participant 

:st Assessrnent of So cial Skill s, Probl ern B ehavi and Int 

- - - - - . . - - - - -- 

Social Skills Problem Internalizing 
Behaviors Behavior 

Parent Teacher Parent Teacher Parent Teacher 

Child 1 -2,354 0.974 1.673 1.414 2,132 *-4,7 14 

Child 2 - - - * 4.747 --- -0.943 --- -0.47 1 

Child 3 -3.66 1 * 2.556 * -2.7 1 1 O * -4.478 

Child 5 --- 1 -46 1 - - - 0.236 - - - *-2.357 

V 

* = Statistically reliable degree of change in expected direction Social Skill Subscale (Parent Form) r = -87; Social Skills Subscale 
(Teacher Form) r = -85; Problem Behaviour Subscale (Parent Forni) r = -65; Problem Behaviour Subscale (Teacher Form) r = 34; 
Intemalizing behaviour Subscale (Parent Form) r = 3 9 ;  Internalizing Behaviour Subscale (Teacher Form) r = -91; SSRS, SD = 15; O 

3 
1/1 

CBCL & TW, SD = 10 C. 
--- = Not applicable or not available 
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Kv~othesis 4. It was hypothesized that treatment gains documented in the home and in 

the classroom will be positively associated with parent and teacher ratings of goal 

attainment. 

Parents and teachers were asked to document the frequency of the target 

behaviour in their respective environments during baseline and treatment. Similarly, once 

a week, parents and teachers were asked to evaluate the progress and effectiveness of the 

treatment plan using goal attainment scding. It was expected that there would be a 

significant positive correlation between the changes in target behaviour, as rneasured 

using the effect size mesure,  and the final GAS attainment score. Pearson product 

moment correlations were calculated using the effect size mesures obtained for each 

child across home and school and the final GAS rating obtained by the parent and teacher 

at the temination of treatment. As predicted, a positive relationship was found between 

the effect sizes obtained from the parent data and the final parent GAS rating (L = -8.16, g 

> .05). A positive relationship was found between effect sizes from the teacher data and 

the final teacher GAS rating was found (r = .337, p .OS). Although the correlations 

between effect sizes and the GAS ratings for parents and teachers were in the expected 

direction, the correlations were not significant. Due to the small sample size, these data 

are viewed as preiiminary indicators of the positive relationship between effect size and 

the final goal attainment score. The GAS data is presented graphically for each child. 

There is a separate graph depicting the ratings obtained by the child's parent and teacher. 

The dotted line at zero, on each graph, corresponds to the child's target behaviour during 

baseline (see Appendix D for GAS sheets with anchor points). 
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Parent Goal Attainment Scale (Treatment) 

Weeks 

Figure 10. Parent GAS rating for Child 1 

Teacher G o d  Attainment ScaIe (Treatment) 

-I 
1 2 3 

Weeks 

Figure 1 1. Teacher GAS rating for Child 
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Parent Goal Attainment Scale (Treatment) 

Weeks 

Fiare 12. Parent GAS rating for Child 2 

Teacher Goal Atcainment ScaIe (Treatrnent) 

Weeks 

Figure 13. Teacher GAS rating for Child 2 
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Parent Goa1 Attainment Scale (Treatment) 

2 3 

Weeks 

Fipure 14. Parent GAS rating for Child 3 

Teacher Goal Attainment Scale (Treatment) 

Weeks 

Figure 15. Teacher GAS rating for Child 3 
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Parent Goa1 Attaulment Scale (Treatment) 

Weeks 

Figure 16. Parent GAS rating for Child 4 

Teacher Goal Attainrnent Scale (Treatment) 

1 

W eeks 

Figure 17. Teacher GAS rating for Child 4 
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Teacher Goal Attainrnent ScaIe (Treatment) 

Weeks 

Fipure 18. Teacher GAS rating for Child 5 
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Chapter 5 

Discussion 

The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of conjoint 

behavioural consukation w i h  children who are socially withdrawn. Four findings were 

obtained: (a) each child obtained improvements in target behaviour from baseline to 

treatment at home or at school; (b) preliminary evidence was obtained indicating that 

treatment gains, as a result of conjoint behavioural consultation, generalize to non 

treatment settings; (c) each child evidenced statistically significant improvements in 

social skills, problem behaviour, or intemalizing difficulties frorn pretest to posttest; and 

(d) preliminary evidence of the positive relationship between effect size and the final goal 

attainment score was obtained. In the following section, each finding is discussed in light 

of the relevant literature, and individual cases are discussed where applicable. Next, the 

implications of the present study are presented. Finally, limitations and directions for 

future research are proposed. 

Changes in target behaviours 

Each child evidenced improvement in target behaviour from baseline to treatment at 

home or in the classroorn. The positive treatrnent gains obtained in the present study 

corroborate the findings of other researchers who have documented the efficacy of 

conjoint behavioural consultation in the remediation of children's acadernic and 

behaviour problems (Galloway & Sheridan, 1994; Sheridan & Colton, 1994; Sheridan & 

Kratochwill, & Eliiott 1990; Sladeczek, 1996). More specifically, the finding that 

conjoint behavioural consultation is an effective mode1 for improving the target behaviour 
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of children who are socially withdrawn is consistent with the finding obtained by 

Sheridan, Kratochwill, and Elliott (1990), who found that the social initiations of four 

children who were socially withdrawn had increased, across home and school, as a result 

of behaviourd consultation. 

Child 1 evidenced a reduction of inappropriate behaviour at home, however, this 

finding must be interpreted with some caution. The rnother of Child 1 collected the 

baseline data, before the child moved residences to live with his father and stepmother. It 

was the child's steprnother who implemented the treatment plan, and collected the 

treatment data. The father of Child 1 and the aunt of Child 1 both reported that J. 

evidenced fewer behaviour problems when living in the father's home. They explained 

that the change in behaviour from the mother's home to the father's home may be 

attributed to rules and structure that the father and stepmother had in place, and which the 

mother did not. However, the effectiveness of treatment should not be overlooked, nor 

minirnized. The stepmother and father both attributed the reduction of inappropriate 

behaviour, in part, to the treatment plan. The father and stepmother of Child 1 reported 

that the treatment program guided their interactions with J. and that the program 

encouraged them to be more consistent in providing praise and reinforcement than prior 

to treatment. hprovement  was also evidenced at home. 

Positive treatment gains were documented for Child 1 in the classroom. J's teacher 

reported, durhg the treatrnent evaluation interview, that J. was exhibiting more socially 

appropriate behaviour in the classroom, which she attributed to the treatment program. 

She explained that J. was whining less, engaging in appropriate conversations, and 

interacting socially with other children in the class. Moreover, she added that J. had made 
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a friend in the class, and had initiated appropriate play with dus child on numerous 

occasions. 

Child 2 evidenced an increase in tantmm behaviour irom baseline to treatrnent at 

home. Before the onset of treatment, it was discussed during the problem analysis 

interview that the frequency of ChiId 2's tantrum behaviour may increase before starting 

to decrease (Webster-Stratton, 1993). A. was a child who resisted change in structure and 

routine, and hence it was anticipated that A. may initially react negatively to the new 

strategies delineated in the treatment plan. Child 2 did evidence an increase in the 

frequency of tantrum behaviour during the first week of treatment, before his tantrurns 

returned to the number at baseline (6-7 tantnzms a day) in the second week of treatment. 

However, due to life-stressors, Child 2's mother only implemented two weeks of a seven 

week treatment plan. Hence, it is hypothesized that treatment gains would have emerged 

with a longer time period for treatment implementation. 

Child 2 evidenced a decrease in tantrum behaviour at school. As anticipated, A.'s 

tantrurn behaviour increased during the first week of treatment, before returning to the 

number at baseline (4-5 tantrums a day). Stable treatment gains (1-2 incidences a day) 

were achieved after five weeks of the teacher following the treatment plan. A.'s teacher 

reported during the treatment evaluation interview that A. had improved in the classroom. 

She explained that he was following the structure in the classroom, cornplying to her 

requests, and interacting more frequently with the other children. She attributed the 

improvements to the treatrnent program. It was discussed during the TE1 that it was 

unfortunate that A.'s mother was unable to carry through with the treatrnent program at 
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home, because A.'s teacher believed consistent treatment gains would have ernerged at 

home as result of the treatment program. 

Consistent treatment gains were documented at home and at school for Child 3. The 

treatment program was carried out by both the mother and teacher and improvements 

were documented in both environments. T . 3  mother reported that T. was playing 

appropriately with the other children in the community on a regular b a i s  and was 

applying newly acquired social skills, such as initiating conversation, and joining in play 

activities. Moreover, she reported that he was talking in a normal tone of voice and 

following the niles in the home. Child 3's rnother attributed the improvement in social 

skills and behaviour to the treatment program. 

T.'s teacher reported similar improvements. She explained that T. had made friends 

with two children in the classroorn and was initiating and rnaintaining interactions with 

these children on a daily bais.  She addeà that he was reprimanding his peers less, and 

rarely bullying the other children. She also credited the improvements to the treatrnent 

program. 

Child 4 evidenced a decrease in the frequency of aggressive outbursts at home. This 

was a surprising positive outcorne, as treatrnent duration was of two weeks duration. 

Treatment implementation occurred for two weeks only, because the 1996- 1997 school 

year had corne to an end, and both parents and teachers were unavailable during the 

summer months. Consultation services may resume at the onset of the 1997- 1998 school 

year based on a request made by T.D.'s parents or teacher. Nevertheless, T.D.'s mother 

reported that he was much calmer during the two weeks of treatment and that his 

screaming, crying, and aggressive behaviour (Le., throwing objects and hitting) had 
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decreased to approxirnately two to three times a day, from four to five times a day during 

baseline. She attributed the improvements to the treatment program. 

Similar to the situation described for Child 2 at home, Child 4 evidenced an 

increase in aggressive behaviour in the classroom from baseline to treatment. The 

increase in aggression may be attributed to the limited duration of treatment (Webster- 

Stratton, 1993). The increase in tantrum behaviour for Child 2 and the increase in 

aggressive behaviour for Child 4, both after only a two week treatment prograrn, highlight 

the importance of treatment duration in achieving positive behaviour outcomes. In both 

cases, it is hypothesized that treatrnent gains would have emerged with a longer time 

period for treatrnent irnplementation. 

ChiId 5 evidenced a decrease in inattentive behaviour in the c~assroom from 

baseline to treatment. N.'s teacher reported during the treatment evaluation interview that 

N. evidenced consistent treatment gains throughout the four weeks of treatment. She 

explained that N. was complying to her requests more regularly, and was more attentive 

to lessons. She added that the other children in the classroom has begun to include N. in 

their play activities. She credited the improvements to the treatment program. Hence, the 

improvement in each child's target behaviour from baseline to treatrnent provides further 

evidence for the efficacy of using conjoint behavioural consultation with children who 

are socially withdrawn ( Sheridan, Kratochwill, & Elliott, 1990; Sladeczek, Kratochwill, 

& Elliott, 1996). 

Generalization of treatment effects 

Participants evidenced fewer child deviance behaviours and more interpersonal 

skills from pretest to posttest, however results did not reach significance. The 
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improvernent in behaviour across the play sessions provides prelirninary evidence that 

treatrnent gains, as a result of conjoint behaviourai consultation, generalize to non- 

treatrnent settings. The above finding is consistent with the finding of Sheridan, 

Kratochwill, and Elliott (1990) who documented the effectiveness of CBC as a 

framework by which the generalization of treatrnent effects can be systematically 

prograrnmed by the consultant. In addition, the present finding is the first to address the 

generalization of treatment effects in a setting apart from the home or classroom. 

Each child who participated in the play sessions evidenced fewer child deviance 

behaviour, such as noncornpliance, smart talk, and destructive behaviour from pretest to 

posttest. Sirnilarly, two of the three children displayed more appropriate interpersonal 

behaviours, such as eye contact, verbal initiations, verbal responses, and cornpliance, 

from pretest to posttest. The exception, Child 1, evidenced fewer interpersonal skills at 

postest. The decrease in ChiId 1's interpersonal skills was rnainly a result of a decreased 

number of verbal initiations at posttest (8 verbal initiations), as compared with pretest (16 

verbal initiations. It is hypothesized that the decrease in verbal initiations is due to 

bilingual issues in the home. J. was living with his mother in an English speaking home 

d u h g  prettest, while at the tirne of posttest, J. was living with his father and stepmother 

in a French speaking home. J. was not proficient in French at the time of posttest, yet he 

chose to speak French to the consultant. Consequently, J. cornmunicated in gestures, 

when he was unfarniliar with the words in French. 

Overall, prelirninary findings suggest that treatment gains, obtained through 

conjoint behaviourd consultation, generalize to non-treatrnent settings, however more 

research assessing treatment generalization is needed. Treatment generalization is an 
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essential component of treatment effectiveness that should not be treated as a passive 

phenomenon (Stokes & Baer, 1977). Rather, it is suggested that treatment generalization 

be considered an operant response that can be evaluated within the conjoint behavioural 

consultation frarnework. During basetine and treatment implementation, direct 

observations of the child's target behaviour in a community-based setting can be obtained 

by a neutral observer. The successive observations obtained from the baseline and 

treatment data would enable the calculation of effect sizes rneasuring treatment 

generalization. It is recornmended that this be done in future investigations. 

Social skiIls, probIem behaviours, and internalizing difficukies 

Each child evidenced statistically significant improvements, at home or at school, in 

social skills, problem behaviour, or internalizing difficulties from pretest to posttest. This 

finding is consistent with the findings of Sheridan, Kratochwill, and Elliott (1990) in their 

study comparing conjoint and traditional behavioural consultation for four children who 

evidenced social withdrawal. Sheridan et al. obtained significant improvements in both 

parents and teacher ratings of social withdrawal and internalizing behavior on the SSRS, 

CBCL, and TRF from pretest to posttest. In contrat, Sladeczek, Kratochwill, and Elliott 

(1996), in their study investigating the efficacy of conjoint behavioural consultation with 

preschool children expenencing social withdrawal or conduct problems, found no 

significant differences in social skills or problem behaviours on the SSRS between 

experimental and control group conditions, however gains were in the expected direction. 

Child 1 did not obtain statistically reliable treatment gains in social skills, problem 

behaviours, or internalizing difficulties at home. However, this must be interpreted with 

caution. Separate informants completed the pretest and posttest questionnaires (i-e., J.'s 
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mother completed the pretest rneasures; J7s stepmother completed posttest rneasures). 

Nevertheless, interesting qualitative cornparisons c m  be made. 

Pretest results for Child 1 indicated that J. was perceived by his mother as 

exhibiting average social skills and average problem behaviours in cornparison to his 

same age peers. In contrast, J .3 teacher, at pretest, reported that J. had fewer social skills, 

and more problem behaviours and intemalizing behaviour problems than the average 

child his age. Perhaps, an explanation for the deterioration in J .3  scores from pretest to 

posttest could be that J's mother and stepmother might have used different criteria to 

evaluate J . 3  problem behaviours and social skills, or embraced different values of what 

constituted appropnate or inappropriate behaviour. An alternative explanation could be 

that J .3  stepmother was more aware of his difficulties and weaknesses, than was his 

mother. More reliable and valid cornparisons c m  be made using J.'s teacher's pretest and 

postest scores. J.'s teacher perceived Child 1 as having more social skills from pretest to 

posttest and fewer problem behaviour from pretest to posttest. Moreover, she reported 

statistically reliable improvements in J.'s intemalizing problems from pretest to posttest. 

The consistent improvements across the behaviour domains identified by J.'s teacher 

provides support for the hypothesis that I. irnproved across behaviour domains from 

pretest to posttest. 

Child 2 evidenced improvements in problem behaviours and intemalizing behaviour 

problems from prettest to postest. Moreover, he experienced a statisticaliy reliable degree 

of improvement in social skills. Similarly, Child 3 experienced positive treatment gains. 

However, according to the mother, Child 3 did not obtain statistically reliable treatment 

gains. In fact, she reported that T. had fewer social skills at posttest than at pretest. When 
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the consultant quened Tm's mother as to why fewer social skills were reported, she 

answered that the consultation process had helped her become more aware of her child's 

problems initiating and maintaining appropriate social interactions. She explained that 

she had never recognized that her son was different from typical children his age until she 

systematically began observing his sociai interactions. Hence, perhaps, the pretest socid 

skills score was an overestimate of his potential. T .3  teacher, in contrast, reported 

statistically reliable improvements in T.'s social skills, problem behaviours, and 

intemalizing behaviour problems from pretest to posttest. 

According to N.'s teacher as informant, Child 5 evidenced a statistically reliahle 

degree of improvement in intemalizing problem behaviour from pretest to posttest. He 

also displayed more social skills at the time of posttest. Overall, each child evidenced 

statistically significant improvements in social skills, problem behaviour, or intemalizing 

difficulties from pretest to posttest, providing further evidence for the eff~cacy of conjoint 

behavioural consultation with children who are sociaIly withdrawn, and supporting the 

findings of Sheridan, KratochwiIl, and Elliott (1990). 

The association of treatment gains with parent and teacher ratings of goal attainment 

Parent and teacher ratings of the progress and effectiveness of the treatment plan 

using GAS appears to coincide with positive changes in the frequency of target 

behaviour. This finding was consistent with Sladeczek, Kratochwill and Elliott (1996) 

who found a positive relationship between independent observers ratings of children's 

positive social engagement and parent and teacher ratings of goal attainrnent. Moreover, 

the positive relationship between effect sizes and goal attainment scores provides further 

evidence of the concurrent validity of the measure (Elliott, Sladeczek, & Kratochwill, 
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1995; Smith & Cardillo, 1994), and supports the finding that GAS is an effective and 

accurate estimate of treatment effectiveness (Kiresuk, Smith, & Cardillo, 1994). In fact, 

Smith and Cardillo (1994) found that GAS scores were significantly related to a majority 

of outcome measures used in studies pertaining to the criterion-related validity of GAS. 

Hence, GAS is a cost and time effective procedure that is conceptually well suited for use 

in behavioural consultation (Elliott, Sladeczek, & Kratochwill, 1995). Moreover, 

consistent with Kiresuk, Smith, and Cardillo (1994), GAS was found to be a useful 

measure for monitoring treatrnent progress and for evaluating treatment outcome. 

Implications 

The present study contributes to the existing conjoint behavioural consultation 

literature in several ways. First, the present study provides evidence for the efficacy of 

using CBC with children evidencing social withdrawal. Few researchers have examined 

the efficacy the CBC with children who are socially withdrawn (Elliott & Busse, 1993). 

The present study suggests, consistent with Sheridan, Kratochwill, and Bergan (1993) and 

Sladeczek, Kratochwill, & Elliott (1996), that conjoint behavioural consultation is an 

effective and systernatic mode1 for delivering intervention services to children who are 

withdrawn from their peers, a population presently under serviced (Dworet & Rathgeber, 

1990, 1996; Rubin & Mills, 1991) and at nsk for later internalizing problems, such as 

depression and loneliness (Rubin & Mills). Hence, CBC is recommended for the 

treatment of children who are socially withdrawn, as it provides the framework by which 

a large number of children can be targeted and helped at any one time (Erchul & 

Chewing, 1990; Gutkin & Conoley, 1990; Martens, Erchul, & Witt, 1992). Moreover, it 

encourages home and school collaboration, an integral ingredient for student achievement 
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(Epstein, 1984, 1985; Fine & Carlson, 1992; Henderson, 1987; Kroth, 1989), and a tool 

for enhancing the generalization of treatment effects across settings (Sheridan, 

Kratochwill, & Elliott, 1990). 

Second, the study provides support for the efficacy of CBC as a frarnework by 

which treatment gains may be systernatically programmed by the consultant. 

One of the most important goals of intervention is to achieve generalization of treatment 

effects across settings (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987). In the past, however researchers 

seldom considered programming for such effects, and to date there exists very little 

research examining the generalization of treatrnent effects across settings (Sheridan et al, 

1990). Further research in this area is necessary. 

Third, the present study demonstrates the efficacy of the four component treatment 

package (i.e., ski11 selection, goal attainment, peer activity, and positive reinforcement) in 

treating children who are sociaily withdrawn. Traditionaily, treatment approaches relied 

on the problem-solving skills of the consultant and consultee (Kratochwill, Sladeczek, & 

Plunge, 1995). 

Limitations and Directions for Future Research 

A limitation of the present study is that generalization gains were assessed using 

one pretest and one posttest measure of child deviarice and interpersonal skiLls, rather 

than successive observations. Future research may investigate treatment generalization 

using repeated observations during a baseline and treatment period. As indicated in 

previous discussion, observations of the target behaviour may be made in a comrnunity 

setting, by neutral observers, thus facilitating cornparisons of treatment gains across 

settings. A second limitation of the present study is that consultation services, in two 
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cases, began towards the end of the school year. Consequentiy, treatment duration was 

short. Future research may require a minimum of four weeks of treatment. 

In conclusion, conjoint behavioural consultation was found to be an effective tool 

for bringing about meaningful change in the lives of children evidencing social 

withdrawal. It is a process which addresses the importance of working closely with the 

adults that control the chiIdrenYs environments: the parents and teachers. Indeed, the more 

parents and teachers work cooperatively, the greater the chances for helping children 

achieve behaviour change across settings (Sheridan, Kratochwill, & Elliott, 1992). Hence, 

conjoint behavioural consultation is a treatment of choice: an indirect form of service 

delivery that is both cost and time efficient. 
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Appendix A 

To Obtain The Social SkiIIs Rating Systern 

(Parent and Teacher Forrns) 
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Appendix B 

To Obtain The ChiId Behavior Checklist-Revised 

and The Teacher Report Fom-Revised 
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Appendix C 

Overview of Conjoint Behavioural Consultation Muiual 
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Behavioral Consultation: 

Pro blem Identification Interview (PU) 

Objectives and Definitions 

O Provide an oveMew of the consultation and the consuItation process. 

* EstabIish a working relationship between parents and teacher. 

* Confinn teacher and parent permission for participation. 

* Collect information about forniai composition, receptivity, involvement, home 
probIems, special needs, etc. 

L Establish prirnary language of parent. 

* Present the results of the screening (if applicable). 

* Define the problem(s) in behaviorai ternis (Le., provide an operational definition) 

t Provide a tentative identification of behavior in terms of antecedent, situation, and 
consequent conditions across settings. 

* Provide a tentative strength of the behavior acrass settings (Le., how ofien or severe). 

O Discuss and reach agreement on a goal for behavior change across settings. 

* Esrablish a procedure for collection of baseline data across settings in ternis of 
sampling plan, what, who, and how the behavior is to be recorded. 

PROJECT SUMMARY: Surnmarize what will be covered during the meeting. 

GENERAL STATEMENT: General statement to begin discussion related to referrai concerns 
Specifically discuss the general results of the screening process. 

&m&s: M a t  seems to be the problem? 
What is it that you are concerned about? 

Establish Primay Language of Parent: Ask, "What is the prirnary language of the home?" 
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B EHAIAOR SPECIFICATION: Elicit behavioral descriptions of client functioning. Focus on a~ecific 
behaviors. Provide as many examples of the problem as possible. Prioritize the problems From the most to 

s shouid be ~n0-d . - .  
the Ieast severe (problems across s c W  1. 

What does Iamie do when he's angry? 
Teii me what you rnean when you Say, " he gets upset with hirnself easily " 
Give me some examples of what you mean by, "self-abusive behaviors." 

What are some more examples of Jarnie's "self-abusive" behaviors at horndat school3 

. . .  
c. non- behavior: 

Wete discussed several behaviors, such as head-slapping, kicking objects, ripping up papers, 
and screaming. 
Which of these is most problematic across settings? 
Do you both agree? 

BEHAVIOR SETTING: A precise description of the settings in which the problern behavior occurs. 

Cenefal se-: . * 

a. 

Where is Jamie usually when he hits himseif? 
Give me some examples of where lamie does this at school. 
Where does the head-slapping occur at home? 

b. 

What are some more exampies of where this occurs? 

Which of the settings at school is most problematic? 
Which of the settings at home is rnost problematic? 
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ID ENT@'Y $NECEDENTS: Events which precede the child's behavior. These events can immediately 

a precede the behavior, or they rnay be removed in rime (e-g. events at home in the moming that impact the 
child's behavior at school, etc.). 

Exam?& What typicaiiy happens at horndat school before Iamie starts to k t  himselP 

What things do you notice before he starts that might be contributing to its 
occurrence? 

What is a typical morning like before Jamie goes to school? 

SEQUENTIAL CONDITIONS ANALYSIS: Situationai events or environmental conditions occumng 
when the behavior occurs. A pattern or trend of antecedent/consequent conditions across a series of 
occasions (eg. time of day, day of week). 

-: What else is typically happening in the classroom~playground~home when 
Jamie is observed hitting hùnself! 

What patterns do you notice in Jarnie's head slapping behavior? 

What time of day or day of week seems to be most problematic at horne/at 
school? 

lDENTiFY CONSEQUENT CONDITIONS: Events which occur hed ia t e ly  following the behavior. 
These can be reactiow of parents, teachers, or peers, and they can occur immediately following the behavior 
or at a Iater point in time (e.g. at home after school). 

E.<amales. What typically happew after Jamie hits himself at horndat school? 
What types of things do you notice at horndat school &er that rnight be maintaining 
its occurrence? 

How are school-related probIems handled at home? 

BEHAVIOR STRENGTH: The level or incidence of the behavior: how ofren (fi-equency) or how long 
(duration) the behavior occurs. The question fomat  will depend on the specfic behavior and focus on 
consultation. 

Eamgks: How oRen does Jamie hit himself at homefat schooi? 
How long does it last? 
On a scaie of O - 10, how severe is the behavior at homdat school? 
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GOAL OF CONSULTATION: Appropriate or acceptable level of the behavior 

m: What would be an acceptable level of head-slapping at homdat school? 

1s any head-slapping OK? 
C 

What would you iike to see for Jamie? 

Is there general agreement on our goal for Jamie across home and school? 

CHILD'S STRENGTEWASSETS: Strengths, abilities, or other positive features of the child. 

E m :  What are some of the things that Jamie is good at? 

What are some of Jamie's strengths? 
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E m m G  PROCEDURES: Procedures or mies in force that are extemai to the child and to the behavior 

Exmoles: What are some programs or procedures that are currently operating in the 
cIassroom? 

How are problems currently deait with when they occur at homeht school? 

PROVIDE A R A T I O N U  FOR DATA COLLECTION: A putpose or rationaie for data collection is 
providsd. At this time also note that observers will also be used to gather data in the home and classroorn 
setting. 

E x a w :  It would be very helpful to watch Jarnie for a week or so and monitor how 
often he hits himself in the head. This will help us key in on some important 
facts that we may have missed, and also help us document the progress that 
lamie makes. 

DISCfTSS DATA COLUCIION PROCEDURES: SpeciQ the target responses to record, including the 
kind of measure, what is to be recorded, and how to record. Consistent data colfection procedures across 
should be encouraged. Spec5c details of data recording should be emphasked. A written plan and format 
for parents and teachers is ofken help£ÙI. 

Exar0plP;S: What would be a simple way for you to keep track of Jarnie's head-slapping 
at horndat school? 

DATE TO BEGIN DATA COLLECTION: Procedural de tds  regarding when to begin collection data. 

-: When can you begin to coUect data at home/at school? 

NEXT APPOINTMENT: Establish meeting t h e  for PAL Note that the PM could occur at different times 
for teacher and parent. 

-: When can we al1 get together again to discuss the data and determine where 
to  go fiom here? 

CLOSING SALUTATION 
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Behavioral Consultation: 
Pro blem Analysis Interview (PAI) 

Objectives and Definitions 

* Secure teacher andor parent permission for treatment program 

t Evaluate and obtain agreement on the sufficiency and adequacy of baseline data across 
settings. 

* Conduct a tentative fùnctional analysis of the behavior across settings (Le., discuss 
antecedent, consequent, and sequential conditions). 

* I d e n e  sethg events (events that are fiinctionally related, but tempordy or contextuaiiy 
d i d  to the target behavior), ecoiogical conditions, and other cross-setting variables that 
may impact the target behaviors. 

* Implement an intervention plan including specification of conditions to be changed. 

* R e a r m  record- keeping procedures. 

Jnterview Objective: 

OPENING SALUTATION 

GENERAL STATEMENT RE: DATA AND PROBLEM -- Were you able to keep a record of ... ? 

BEEAVIOR STRENGTEk Question or statement regarding behaviors, specific to the baseline data 
collected. 

w: Accordhg to the data, it looks like Jamie hit huweif in the head at least 4 
tirnes at home and 5 times at school each day. 
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-CEDENT CONDITIONS: lnformation regarding events which precede the child's behavior. These 
events rnay have immediately preceded the behavior, or they rnay have been removed in time (e.g. events at 
home in the moming that impact the chiid's behaviors at school, etc.). Refer to baseline data in this discussion. 

ExamDIeç: What did you notice before Jarnie began to hit himself at home/at school? 
What things rnay have led up to its occurrence? 

CONSEQUENT CONDITIONS: Events which occurred following the behavior. These can be reactions 
of parents, teachers, or pers ,  and they c m  x c u r  immediately foilowing the behavior or at a Later point in 
tirne (e-g. at home after school). Refer to baseiine data in this discussion. 

m: What typicdy happened after Jamie hit himself at homdat school? 

What types of things did you notice afterwards that rnay have maintained its 
occurrence? 

SEQUENTIAL CONDITIONS: Situational events or environmental conditions occumng when the 
behavior ocairs. A pattern or trend of antecedent/ consequent conditions across a senes of occasions (e.g. 
time of day, day of week). 

Exam? ks: What else was happening in the classrood pIaygroundhome when you 
observed Jamie hitting himself? 

What time of day, or day of week seerned most problematic? 

What patterns did y& notice in lamie's behavior at horne/ar school? 

Ni"ïRPRETATLON OF BEEIAVIOR: Parents' and teachers' perceptions regarding the purpose or 
function of the behavior. Consultant may aiso suggest hypotheses regarding the behavior if other 
explanatiom are plausible. 

-: Why do you think iarnie hits himself! 

It sounds like it might dso be related to a very low fiutration tolerance level. 
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Conjoint Behavioral ConsuItation 
Treatment Evaiuation Interview (TEI) 

Objectives and Definitions 

t Determine if the goals of consultation have been obtained across senings. 

* Evafuate the effectiveness of the treatmcnt plan across senings. 

* Discuss mategies and tactics regarding the continuation., modification, or termination of 
the treatment plan. 

* Schedule additionai interviews if necessary, or terminate consultation- 

OPENIHG SALUTATION 

EVALUATE GENERAL PROCEDURES AND OUTCOME: Question or statement regarding generd 
procedures and outcorne. 

EaampLe: How did things go with the pian? 

QUESTIONS ABOUT GOAL AITAINMENT: Detemÿne specifically if the goals of consultation have 
b e n  anaineci. Refer to treatment data collected, and the goal statement specifies in the PU. 

Has Our goal of 1 " head slap" per day been met at homdat school? 



ESTABLISHING A PLAN: Pian strategies are established with the intention of implementing the 
intervention across senhgs (when you are working with both teacher and parent). The tentative god çtated 
in the PII, the interpretation of the behavior, and the child's strengths should be considered in the plan. 

Examples: It seems that we need to try something different. 

What can be done at both home and school to stop Jamie from hitting hirnseif 
and to teach him alternative, more appropriate ways to cope with fnistration? 

CONTINUE DATA RECORDING PROCEDURES: Data recording procedures to be used in treatrnent 
implementation. Should be identical to or consistent with baseline data collection procedures. 

E x a r n ~ I ~ :  ït would be very helpful if we could continue to coliect data on the number of times 
that Iamie hits himselfeach day at home and school. 

C m  we continue the same recording procedures as before? 

NEXT APPOINTMENT: Establish a meeting time for the TEI. 

CLOSING SALUTATION 
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If goals have been attained: 

EVALUATE PLAN E F F E C ~ ~ S S :  
Determine the effectiveness of the plan for the specific chdd. Was the specific plan effective in producing 
behavior change, or are there other competing explanations? What is the intemal validity of the plan? 

Example: Do you think that the behavior program was responsible for lamie's decrease in 
head-slapping? 

EVALUATE EXTEXINAL VALWLTY OF PLAN: 
Determine the potentid effectiveness of the plan for another setting where the child has a sùnilar 
problem. This tactic rnay also increase the potential for consultees to generdize the plan to other 
clients. 

Exam&: Do you think this plan wodd work with another child with similar difficulties? 

CONDUCT POST-IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING: 
Decision is made regarding the advisability of leaving the plan in effect, rernoving the plan, or 
constmcting a new pian. Selecting a post-treatment alternative to implement across settings may 
occur. 

Eximpk: Should we leave the plan in effect for a whiie longer? 

PWCEDURES FOR GENERALIZATION/MAINTENANCE: 
Procedures to encourage continucd progress are discussed. The goal is to encourage generalization 
to other behaviors, perçons, or situations, or to maintain behavior over a long period of tirne. If the 
goals of consultation are not met, this question may not be non-applicable. 

Example: How can we encourage to display these behavior changes in 
O t her pro blem settings? 

What procedures should we use to make sure that the behavior change 
continues over time? 
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If goals have nos been attained: 

QUESTIONS RE: PLAN MODIFICATION: 
Establish new plan strategies to increase plan effectiveness across settings Consultant rnay suggest a 
change or question the need for change. If plan is successful and goals are met, this question may be 
nonapplicable. 

Exampies: How can we rnodi@ the procedures so that the plan is more effective? 

FOLLOW-UP ASSESSMENT: Discussion regarding foliow-up recording procedures to monitor the 
behavior over time and over settings. 

m: How can we monitor Jamie's progress to ensure that these positive changes 
continue? 

QUESTIONS RE: NEED FOR F ' ü ~  INTERVIEWS 

Example: When can we meet again to discuss the effectiveness of our modified pian? 
Would you iike to meet again to check on 

's progress? 

TERMINATION OF CONSULTATION (if goals have b e n  met) 
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Appendix D 

Goal Anainment Scaling 
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GAS Rating Sheet for Home 

Student' Narne: Child 1 
Consultant: 

Parent-Teacher Intervention Proiect 

Date: 
Phone Number: 

Target behaviour: Reducing negative interactions with brother (i.e., hitting, shouting, 
pinching, and name calling) while improving social skills (Le., tum taking, and verbal 
initiations). 

+2 J.'s social interactions have significantly improved. He listens to instructions and 
acts appropriately with other children and his brother. He very rarely 12-3 incidences) 
needs additional prompts or cues each day. 

+ l  J.'s social interactions have improved. He listens to instructions, he acts 
appropriately with other children and his brother. He rarely 14-5 incidences) needs 
additional prompts or cues each day. 

O J. has difficulty with social interactions. He dso  evidences difficulties getting 
along with his brother. He requires adult involvement about 6-7 tirnes each day. He has 
difficulty following instructions, and will interact inappropriately with his brother. 

-1 Je's social skills are weak and he has difftculty getting along with his brother. He 
requires adult involvement approximately 8-9 times each day. He has dificulty following 
instructions, and interacts inappropriately with his brother. 

-2 J.'s has significant difficulty with social skills and getting dong with his brother. 
He requires adult involvement in rnost occasions. He has difficulty following 
instructions, and interacts inappropriately with his brother. He needs adult involvement 
about 10- 1 1 times a day. 
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Student' Name: Child 1 
ConsuItant: 

GAS Rating Sheet for School 

Parent-Teacher Intervention Proiect 

Date: 
Phone Number: 

Target behaviour: Reducing negative interactions with peers (Le., hitting, shouting, 
pinching, and name calling) while improving social skills (i.e., tum taking, and verbal 
initiations). 

+2 J.'s social interactions have significantly improved. He listens to instructions and 
acts appropriately with other children and his brother. He very rarely (2- 4 incidences) 
needs additional prompts or cues each day. 

+1 J.'s social interactions have improved. He listens to instmctiors, he acts 
appropriately with other children and his brother. He rarely (5-6 incidences) needs 
additional prompts or cues each day. 

O J. has difficulty with social interactions. He also evidences difficulties getting 
along with his brother. He requires adult involvement about (7-8 incidences) times each 
day. He has difficulty following instructions, and will interact inappropriately with his 
broîher. 

-1 J .3  social skills are weak and he has difficulty getting dong with his brother. He 
requires adult involvement approxirnately 19- 10 incidencesl times each day. He has 
difficulty following instructions, and interacts inappropriately with his brother. 

-2 J.'s has significant difficulty with social skills and getting along with his brother. 
He requires adult involvement in most occasions. He has difficulty following 
instructions, and interacts inappropnately with his brother. He needs aduIt involvement 
about 1 1 1 - 12 incidencesl a day . 
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Student' Narne: Child 2 
Consultant: 

GAS Rating Sheet for Home 

Parent-Teacher Intervention Proiect 

Date: 
Phone Number: 

Target behaviour: Reducing tantnim behaviour (Le., falling to floor, crying, stamping 
feet, fiapping hands, and screaming profanities). 

+2 Reduced the number of tantrums each day to between 0-1 incidences. 
A.'scompliance to my requests has improved to the point where he is listening to my 
requests without having a tantrum, with the exception of an average of 0-1 incidences a 
day . 

+1 Reduced the number of tantrums each day to between 0-1 incidences. 
A.'scompliance to my requests has improved to the point where he is listening to my 
requests without having a tantmm, with the exception of an average of 0-1 incidences a 
day . 

O A. has approximately 4-5 tantrums each day. 

-1 Increased the number of tantrums each day to between 6-7 incidences. A.'s 
compliance to my requests has worsened to the point where he is having a tantrum as a 
result of my requests about 6-7 incidences a day. 

-2 Increased the number of tantrums each day to between 8-9 incidences. A.'s 
compliance to my requests has worsened to the point where he is having a tantrum as a 
result of my requests about 8-9 incidences a day. 
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Student' Name: Child 2 
Consultant: 

GAS Ratinp Sheet for School 

Parent-Teacher Intervention Proiect 

Date: 
Phone Number: 

Target behaviour: Reducing tantrum behaviour (i.e., falling to floor, crying, stamping 
feet, flapping hands, and screaming profanities). 

+2 Reduced the number of tantrums each day to between 1-2 incidences. 
A.'scompliance to my requests has improved to the point where he is listening to my 
requests without having a tantrum, with the exception of an average of 1-2 incidences a 
day . 

il Reduced the number of tantmms each day to between 3-4 incidences. 
A.'scompliance to my requests has improved to the point where tie is listening to my 
requests without having a tantrum, with the exception of an average of 3-4 incidences a 
day . 

O A. has approximately 5-6 tantrums each day. 

- 1 Increased the number of tantnims each day to between 7-8 incidences. A.'s 
compliance to rny requests has worsened to the point where he is having a tantrum as a 
result of my requests about 7-8 incidences a day. 

-2 Increased the number of tantrums each day to between 9-10 incidences. A.'s 
compliance to my requests has worsened to the point where he is having a tantrurn as a 
result of my requests about 9-10 incidences a day. 
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Student' Name: Child 3 
Consultant: 

GAS Rating Sheet for Hcme 

Parent-Teacher Intervention Proiect 

Date: 
Phone Number: 

Target behaviour: Reducing negative interactions with peers (i.e., Talking loudly and not 
cornplying) while improving social skills (Le., turn taking, and verbal initiations). 

4-2 Reduced the number of negative interactions (talking Ioudly, bullying other 
children, repnrnanding peers, not following ru1es)each day to between 0- 1 incidences. 
T .3  social skiils have improved to the point where he requires my intervention only about 
0-1 incidences a day. 

+l Reduced the nurnber of negative interactions (talking loudly, bullying other 
children, reprimanding peers, not following ru1es)each day to between 2-3 incidences. 
Tm's social skills have improved to the point where he requires my intervention only about 
2-3 incidences a day . 

O T. has approximateIy 4-5 negative interactions each day. 

-1 Increased the number of negative interactions (talking IoudIy, bullying other 
children, reprimanding peers, not following rules) each day to between 6-7 incidences. 
T.'s social skills have decreased to the point where h e  requires my intervention about 6-7 
times a day. 

-2 Increased the number of negative interactions (talking loudly, bullying other 
children, reprimanding peers, not following rules) each day to between 8-9 incidences. 
T.'s social skills have decreased to the point where he requires my intervention abou ta  
times a day. 
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GAS Ratinn Sheet for SchooI 

Student' Name: Child 3 
Consuitant: 

Parent-Teacher Intervention Proiect 

Date: 
Phone Nurnber: 

Target behaviour: Reducing negative interactions with peers (Le., talking loudly and not 
complying) while improving social sküls (Le., mm taking, and verbal initiations). 

+2 Reduced the number of negative interactions (talking loudly, bullying other 
children, reprimanding peers, not following ruies)each day to between 2-3 incidences. 
T.'s social skills have improved to the point where he requires my i~tervention oniy about 
2-3 incidences a day . 

+ l  Reduced the nurnber of negative interactions (talking loudly, bullying other 
children, reprimanding peers, not following ru1es)each day to between 4-5 incidences. 
T.'s social skills have improved to the point where he requires my intervention only about 
4-5 incidences a day . 

O T. has approximately 6-7 negative interactions each day. 

-1 Increased the number of negative interactions (talking loudly, bullying other 
children, reprimanding peers, not following rules) each day to between 8-9 incidences. 
T.'s social skills have decreased to the point where he requires my intervention about 8-9 
times a day . 

-2 Increased the number of negative interactions (talking loudly, bullying other 
children, reprimanding peers, not following rules) each day to between 10- 12 incidences. 
T.'s social skills have decreased to the point where he requires rny intervention about 10- 
12 times a day. 



Conjoint BehaviouraI Consultation 1 O6 

Student' Narne: Child 4 
Consultant: 

GAS Ratinv S heet for Home 

Parent-Teacher Intervention Proiect 

Date: 
Phone Nimber: 

Target Behaviour: Reducing aggressive outbursts (screaming, throwing objects, hitting. 
crying, and pulling hair) in order to encourage positive peer reiationships. 

Reduced the number of aggressive outbursts each day to between 0-1 incidences. 

Reduced the number of aggressive outbursts each day to between 2-3 incidences. 

T.D. has approximately 3-4 aznressive outbursts each day. 

Increased the number of aggressive outbursts each day to between 4-5 incidences. 

Increased the number of aggressive outbursts each day to between 5-7 incidences. 



Conjoint Behavioural Consultation 107 

Student' Name: Child 4 
Consultant: 

GAS Ratinn Sheet for School 

Parent-Teacher Intervention Proiect 

Date: 
Phone Number: 

Target Behaviour: Reducing aggressive outbursts (screarning, throwing objects. hitting, 
crying, and pulling hair) in order to encourage positive peer relationships. 

Reduced the number of aggressive outbursts each day to between 0-1 incidences. 

Reduced the number of aggressive outbursts each day to between 1-2 incidences. 

T.D. h a  approximately 2-3 aemessive outbursts each day. 

Increased the number of aggressive outbursts each day to between 3-4 incidences. 

Increased the number of aggressive outbursts each day to between 4-5 incidences. 



Conjoint Behavioural Consultation 1 O8 

Student7 Name: ChiId 5 
Consul tant: 

GAS Rating Sheet for Schooi 

Parent-Teacher Intervention Proiect 

Date: 
Phone Number: 

Target behaviour: Reducing inattentive behaviour (i.e., noncornpliance, disobedience, 
off task behaviour, disruptive behaviour). 

+2 N. exhibits attentive behaviour (complies with instructions, remains on task, and 
in seat, does not destroy matenals) almost always (0-4 incidences) during the day. 

+1 N. exhibits attentive behaviour (complies with instructions, remains on task, and 
in seat, does not destroy materials) frequently (5-7 incidences) during the day. 

O N. exhibits attentive behaviour (complies with instructions, remains on task, and 
in seat, does not destroy materials) occasionally (8-1 I incidences] during the day. 

-1 N. exhibits attentive behaviour (complies with instructions, remains on task, and 
in seat, does not destroy materials) infrequently (12- 14 incidences) during the day . 

-2 N. exhibits attentive behaviour (complies with instructions, remains on task, and 
in seat, does not destroy matenals) very infrequently (15-20 incidences) during the day. 
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